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Rogers and Kelly Released on Bond In Girl's Death
$2500 BAIL MADE 
BY MEN BEING IN 

JAIL OV^ERNIGHT
Fingerprints on Gun 

May Give Clews 
To Death

WESTCHESTER, Pa., Sept. 13, (iP'- 
—Henry H. Rogers, Jr., and William 
Kelly, arrested in connection with 
the fatal shooting of the torch- 
singing Evelyn Hoey, were released 
under $2,500 bond each today.

Rogers moaned in his cell as the 
law debated whether to charge him 
with the murder. “Give me a gun 
and I will kill myself, too,” he 
cried when officers found the body 
of the girl in the bedi'oom of his 
farm home near here.. Today he is 
near hysteria.

Fingerprints on the pistol may 
give an aimwer to how the girl died. 
Several officers are maintaining the 
suicide theory.

how aW h F g h e s
AND LAURA INGALLS 
IN SPEED RECORDS
Air speed records were toppled 

last night in two important divi
sions.

The lai'.d plane speed mark fell 
when Howard Hughes, former Tex
an, movie magnate and oil well sup
ply man, flew his $120,000 mystery 
ship at the rate of 352 irriles per 
hour itr Califorrria. The old mark, 
314 miles wa.'j set by a Prerrehmarr, 
Raymond Dematte. '

Laura Ingalls bettered by many 
hours Amelia Earhart’s record of 17 
horns, 7 nriiriitn!; ami 30 seconds for 
a W'onran's cross country hop wlreir 
.she lairded in New York, just 13 
hours. 34 minutes and five secoirds 
after leaving Las Angeles.

Midland Citizens Attending Big 
Spring Rodeo Bring Reports 

Of First Class Show, Attendance

First Lady Starts Slum Razing

Cult Head Defends Polygam y, but Denies Practice

HUGHES SETS MARK IN 
$120,000 PLANE

SANTA ANA, Calif., Sept. 13. (/T>). 
—Howard Hughes, wealthy oil man 
and film producer, was credited 
with an unofficial world’s speed 
record for land planes of 352 miles 
per hour Thursday after he made 
lour attempts to establish a new 
mark over a special course at the 
Irvine ranch, near here.

The official land plane speed 
reco'.d of 314 miles per hour is held 
by a French flier, Raymond De
matte.

Announcement of the unofficial 
record was made by William R. 
Enyart of the department of com
merce. Washington, who also is an 
official of the contest board of the 
N. A. A.

Hughes flow a ship specially built 
at a cost of $120,000.
INGALL’S TIME FAR UNDER 
AMELIA EAKHART’S

NEW YORK, Sept. 13. (JPj—Laura 
Ingalls, diminutive woman flier, 
landed at Floyd Bennett airport 
here last night at 11:34 (eastern day
light time) beating by a big margin 
the West-East transcontinental 
flight mark previously held by 
Amelia Earhart for women filers.

Miss Ingalls’ official time was an
nounced as 13 hours, 34 minutes, 5 
seconds, far under the 17 hour, 7 
minutes and 3 second mark set by 
Mi.ss Earhart.

The flight was figured to the 
time her ship appeared over the 
field, at 10:18:05 (eastern standard 
time). She left Los Angeles at 8:44 
a. m. (eastern standard time) this 
morning and was unreported from 
the time she passed over Albu
querque, N. M.. 'until her black 
monoplane flashed over Floyd Ben
nett field tonight.

She landed less than 16 minutes 
later, not immediately explaining 
why she did not come down sooner.

Miss Earhart set her record July 
7, 1933.

Miss Ingalls made several unsuc
cessful efforts earlier in the year to 
beat the mark.
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Polygamy Is the only way to eter
nal happiness, is the firm belief of 
the quaint wilderness colony he 
heads in northweet Arizona, de
clares John Y. Barlow, left, storm 
center of the queer drama being 
staged in the mountain village of

Short Creek, but he denies that it 
is practiced in liis cO'mmunity. 
Barlow was cleared of the accusa
tion of immoral living lodged 
against him and three other mem
bers of the United Order of Bre
thren, who escaped while a crowd

that jammed the combination 
ohurch-schoolhousc, right below', 
was hearing cliargcs against them. 
Tw'O of Barlow's eldest daughters, 
members of the cult community, 
are shown above right.

La, to Ask for Federal Aid

MINTER TO SONORA
Rev. K. C. Minter of the First 

Methodist church loft Thursday for 
Sonora whore he will conduct a re
vival meeting. He will be gone 10 
days.

WPA IS PUCED IN 
HANDS OF HOPKINS 
FOR NEXT 6 WEEKS
HYDE PARK, Sept. 13. (TP)—Presi

dent Roosevelt today gave orders 
for the Works Progi’ess Administra
tion under Harry Hopkins to take 
over the works relief drive mitil a 
permanent public works program 
under Secretary Ickes^has reached 
a greater volume of employment. 
Ickes, Hopkins said, was satisfied.

The President said that the pro- ; 
gram was provided for six weeks | 
with 85,000,(100 additional for direct i 
relief. He added that the bulk of | 
the $1,250,000,000 to be spent in the] 
next four months would go for tern-! 
porary jobs, although consideration 
would be given to permanent pro
jects. - X UHe announced a policy qf estab
lishing a permanent civilian con
servation with a reduced enrollment. 
For rural rehabilation and housing 
he said that it was expected that 
coiporate entities would be formed 
to provide for the repayment to the 
government of homes that will be 
built by the government.

Discontent of 
Followers 

Plain

Long^ 
Is .

OLD TIMERS’ A M S E S  WANTED
Please watch this column each day, fill in the 

names and addresses of all former Midland citizens 
you know, and deliver or mail them to the Chamber 
of Commerce. Invitations will be mailed them to 
attend the Old Timers’ Reunion during the MID
LAND FAIR, October 19-23.
Name___________ _________________________________
Address..
Name__
Address-
Name__
Address..

BATON ROUGE, Sept. 13. (A’).- 
Leaderless lieutenants of Huey Long j 
today were ready to barter with the j 
National Administration to smooth] 
the troubled waters left by the die- { 
tator’s death. i

Many rumblings of discontent 
were heard among those close to 
Long and divergent interests and 
ambitions have created an impres
sion that confusion is rife in the 
Long ranks. Foes .seized the oppor
tunity .to begin their attack.

“Long is dead but Longism still 
lives,” said Mrs. Hilda Hammond, 
chairman of the women’.s committee 
in Louisiana, She blamed the 
United .States Senate for not in
vestigating Long’s rule. The com
mittee has sought to have Senator 
John Overton unseated on the 
claim that he v;a.s elected through 
fraud inspired by the Long machine.

Governor Allen, titular head of 
the Long organization, declared 
that “Murder cannot annihilate 
principles.”

SENATOR McADOO 
TO MARRY AGAIN

SAN DIEGO. Sept. 13. (/P)—Sena
tor William Gibbs McAdoo and Miss 
Doris Cross, 26, daughter of Mrs. 
Nellie Cross of San Diego, will be 
married tomorrow afternoon at the 
home of the Senator’s daughter in 
Washington, Mrs. Cross said texlay.

The engagement was announced 
from the Senator’s office in Wash
ington. His associates said that he 
had been seen but seldom with Miss 
Cross, a public health nm-se.

McAdoo has been married twice. 
His second wife, now divorced, was 
Eleanor Wilson, daughter of Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson.

Nelson Accepts Job 
As State Prison Head

HOUSTON, Sept. 13. (TP)—Dave 
Nelson, Orange, informed W. A. 
Paddock, chahman of the Texas 
Prison Board, today that he would 
accept the managership of the 
prison system.

INVESTIGATION OF 
POST OFFICE SITE 

TO BE MADE SOON
Official investigation of proposed 

sites for the new federal building 
here will be made Monday by the 
site agent, it was announced today 
by Postmaster John P. Howe.

'Fourteen sites were offered the 
federal government when bids were 
opend on Sptember 6. Detailed des
criptions of the sites were sent in a 
synopsis to the various departments, 
with the locations shown on a city 
map. The visit Irere of the site agent 
is the next scheduled step toward 
locating the federal building, ap
proval of which recenly was made 
by the governmental agencies.

PTA Asks Observe 
Traffic Regulation

The Noi-th Ward Parent-Teachers 
Association is making a plea for the 
observance of traffic rules which 
will insure the safety of the children 
who attend the school.

“At dismissal time,” PTA officer's 
said, ’ ’cars are being parked from 
one curb to the other aird at all 
angles, making it hazardous for the 
children to go into the. street, as 
they must necessarily do. In case of 
fire, it would be impossible for the 
fire trucks to reach the fire plugs.

“It is requested that the car own
ers-cooperate with the PTA by ob- 
servirrg head in parking at all times, 
thus irrsurlng the life of their own 
children as well as the lives of 
others.”

Presbyterian Club
Will Reorganize

J An atteirdance of about 40 merr is 
exepectefi at the chicken dinner for 
the Fellowship club of the Presby.- 
terian church which will be held in 
the church this evening at 7:30 
o ’clock.

A program of readings atrd songs 
will be preserrted and r eorganization 
of the club will be effected.

Women of the church will serve 
the drrrner.

SHOW OPENS EACH 
DAY AT 2 ; NIGHT 
SHOW STARTS AT 8

Brahma Calves Are 
Too Fast for 

Ropers
Midlaird citizens atterrdlng the 

Cowboy Reunion at Big ripritrg 
Thur-sday afterrroon and evening 
brought back reports of a first class 
show and of a good attendarree.

Several of therrr said they freely 
recomnrended that other.s from 
Midland see the rodeos this after- 
nooir and rriglrl, as well as Satur
day. Tire afternoon shows open at 
2 o’clock and the rright at 8.

Brahma calves were so fast that 
many of the ropers were unable to 
reacl'r theirr with their fast mounts 
before the calves turned back at the 
opMsite end of the arena.

Particular praise was voiced by 
Midland fatrs for the skillful work 
of an 11-year old calf roper, Delbert 
Lee Reyrrolds, who on his fast Shet
land roped and tied a .small calf in 
slightly over 20 .'(econds.

A crowd estinrated at 3.000 saw 
tire rodeo start Thursday after- 
nooir itr the irew $10,000 plant re
cently installed.' Times were .slow 
for calf roping, sirree larg-s Brahma 
calve.s were u.sed but Jack ,Skip- 
worth. Fort Sumner, took first place 
with 21.3, Ruel Stoker, Brecken- 
ridge, first with 14 flat in calf 
bellirrg. Brown Todd. Water Valley, 
first irr wild cow milklrrg with 22 
4/5 tiirre. Vic Schwarz, Byers, was 
adjudged best steer rider for the 
afterrroon, and A. C. Wike, San An 
gelo, best brouco buster. J. Elli.son 
(iarroll, Big Lake; Noble Reed, BIet 
Spring; Ory Spires, San Arrgelo and 
Je.ss Slaughter, Big Spring, are 
judges.

Well over 100 riders participated 
in the colorful grarrd entry. Delbert 
Lee Reynolds, 11-year old Oklahoma 
lad. caught his calf in record time 
but was too small to throw him. 
John Lirrd.sey, Byers, clowrr, kept the 
crowd in good humor with antics of 
his trained mitle, “Hoover,” so call
ed because he “ won’t do a thing.” 
The rodeo corrtinues through Satur
day with two daily performances.

Coyle's String o f 
Race H orses Spend 

Night at Midland
G. H. Coyle, veteran horse trainer 

and dealer, spent last night and this 
morning here, stopping over with a 
string of six race horses, en route 
from west coast meets to the Dallas 
Fair race meet which opens soon.

He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Coyle. They formerly lived at Mid
land where he had the most exten
sive polo pony business in the south
west, annually taking a shipment of 
choice mounts to Long Island where 
he had a ready market. The business 
is carried on now by his son, Carroll 
Coyle, at Cisco and Brownwood.

G. H. Coyle, who gives his atten
tion now to flat racing, has in his 
van following:

Indianola, chesnut filly, 4, by 
Trojan, which is run in five and a 
half and six furlong heats;

Corky B, 'chesnut geldhig, 3, by 
Dozier out of Hide-And-Seek, win
ner of several races from six fur
longs to a mile and a quarter;

Veiled, bay filly, 4, by Fair Play 
out of Mysterious Girl, known as 
a winner at Arlington Downs and 
otlier big meets;

March Line, bay colt, 2, by Mr. 
Wiskline out of Evelyn Cole, a ju
venile which already has thirty 
starts and a number of purses to his 
credit;

Peacock Girl, chesnut filly, 4, by 
Mere Play out of Hazy Dawn, an
other consKent money getter;

Viola C, .gray filly, 3, by the Im
ported Kiev out of Marguerite El- 
dorida, a beautifully colored and 
proportioned iron gray animal which 
has been started in only a few races. 
She is a grand-daughter of the fa
mous Stephan The Great.

Coyle said he may return to Mid
land for the races dring the Mid
land Fair, October 19-23. He took 
with him a supply of race programs 
to be given to race horse owners and 
trainers at the Dallas meet where 
lie will stable his string.

C Ranch Calves
Reported Sold

Sale of the steer calf crop of the 
C Ranch was reported today to have 
been made by the manager, Hilory 
G. Bedford, to Foy Proctor. Delivery 
was scheduled for November 1, it 
was reported.

George Ratliff sold to Roy Head
rick of Sweetwater a car load of 
steer yearlings for immediate de
livery.

n
Heralding the day when little 
Geraldine Walker and thousands 
of other Detroit Negro children 
will live m better homes, Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt here rcceiv-- 
ed a flower from her 5-year-old 
admirer, on the First Laidy's visit

to the Michigan metropolis to in
augurate the $6,000,000 slum clear- 
anec project. Mrs. Roosevelt’s ap
pearance was her first after a 
summer long absence from the 
public eye.

School Opening E xercises Receive
Favorable Comment From Teachers

Comments on the opening exer
cises of the Midland high school, 
September 9, the opening morning, 
by Rev. K. C. Mimer ol the Firso 
Methodist church and by aU of the 
new teacners in the high school, 
are added proof of statements that 
the local senoois are among tne best 
in the state.

A few of the comments were:
“Midland schools march on to 

new heights. To measure up to 
past standards would be an achieve
ment; to raise those standards still 
higher somewhat incredible, and yet 
it is being done.

“The opening exercises Monday 
morning were the most impressive 
and enjoyable that I have ever wit
nessed. The commanding place of 
the schools in the life of the city 
was shown by ■ the number of pa
trons present, the attitude of the 
speakers, and the splendid atten
tion of a great audience.

“New members of the faculty 
were Introduced, each of whom 
comes wltli a distinguished record 
made in other schools. They re
ceived a great welcome. Superin
tendent Lackey also introduced the 
members of the faculty continued 
from other years. The joyful ap
plause of the student body and pa
trons was like a royal tribute to 
the character and worth of the 
faculty. ■

“The program continued for ap
proximately three hours. During all 
this time the students maintamed 
such order and behavior as testi
fied eloquently to their excellent 
training. They gave such attention 
to all parts of the program, serious 
as well as humorous, as showed the 
highest standard of their intelli
gence. Some of us who have had 
rather extensive experience 'with 
other schools and student bodies, 
doubt whether the excellence of the 
program could be equaled any where else in Texas.

“ It was remarked by experienced 
observers that if all the patrons 
knew what lifting and inspirational 
power characterize these opening 
exercises, the entire building could 
not accommodate the crowds who 
would attend.”-—K. C. Minter, pas
tor, First Methodist church.,   ̂ «

“ On Monday morning of this week 
I witnessed the most Interesting,- 
the most luiusual, and the most 
amazing high school opening day 
program that I have ever had the 
pleas(U’e of seeing. The stu(lents’ 
unison reading was a revelation, 
their perfect courtesy and atten
tion a rare treat, and their singing 
an inspiration. In no other .school 
anywhere, large or small, have I 
seen such remarkable and outstand
ing evidence of thoughtful and 
careful training over a' period of 
years. I am indeed proud to be
come a part of a school as excellent 
as your Midland High School.”— 
Jessie Belle Cumings, public speak
ing department head.>tf ♦ ♦

“ Veni. Vldi, et victa sum.
“ There is some change in tlie ex

pression that Caesar is held re
sponsible for but it expresses my 
feelings. At the opening exercises 
I was impressed by the singing and 
the uni-son reading, the large at
tendance of patrons of the school, 
the response and attentiveness of 
the. pupils during the exercises, and 
the pride in their school.”—Ina Mae 
Vaught, Latin deoartment head.« «

“The opening exercises of the 
Midland High School were the ?nost 
original and entertaining school 
program that I have ever attended. 
I y/as Impressed particularly by the 
wonderfully trained voices of rhe 
students. Their unison reading re
minded one of a huge pipe organ. 
An excellent .school spirit was 
shown, along with perfect behavior 
and attentiveness. Tire attendance 
of the patrons and the ex-students

I was especially fine. I consider it a 
I great privilege to be in such a 
! splendid school system and know 
J tnat I will enjoy my work in Mid

land.”—Elizabeth Wright, librarian.* >i'<
. “The assembly program last Mon
day was the ' most impressive high 
school opening that I have ever 
witnessed. ■ The reading in unison 
was remarkable. The singing, ap
parently impromptu, gave- evidence 
of careful, thorough training, .kbove 
all, the spirit ot cooperation and 
good-will on the part of the stu
dents was manifested in perfect at
tention throughout the program.

“ I am highly pleased to be a part 
of a school system so well organized 
and functioning so perfectly.”—Ruth 
Carden. English department head.. ■ << «

“ I am glad to get the opportunity 
to tell -you frankly just what im
pressed me most.

“ I was deeply impressed by lis
tening to that wonderful reading in 
unison. The fact that it was the 
first day of school did not seem to 
affect the efficiency of the pupils. 
The singing rvas not short of any
thing. It, I thought, was marvel
ous.

“The ex-students and the patrons 
exhibited a fine spirit and showed 
the enthusiasm that would natur
ally accompany such a program:”— 
Roby Fagg, high school senior math.

“The attentiveness, the group 
reading of educational quotations 
and the singing of the student body 
demonstrated the most remarkable 
school spirit I have ever seen. The 
attendance of the many patrons 
and ministers proved the wonderful 
cooperation of the churches and the 
community for wliich Midland is 
well known.”—Phyllis Matlock, home 
economics.

Recruiting Party 
Will Be Here Again

, An arniy recruiting part*- from 
Fort Bliss at El Paso is scneduled 
to pass through the Panhandle in 
the near future. This party is 
scheduled to camp in Brownfield, 
Lubbock, P l a i n  v i ew,  Childress, 
Sweetwater, Big Spring, Midland, 
and McCamey. They are now in 
Roswell and should reach Brown
field on September 19th. They will 

■ camp a few days in each town and 
w'hile there will visit all nearby 
towns.

The party consists of a dozen 
men from the Eighth Cavalry. They 
are canvassing for recruits for their 
own regiment and lor other or
ganizations at Fort Bliss.

Opens Telegraphic 
Broadcast Station

Installation was completed this 
week on a communicative broadcast
ing station by the "Western Radio 
Telegraph Co., a subsidiary of the 
Phillips Petroleum Corporation, for 
the purpose of handling telegraphic 
traffic jrom oil fieloa or this sec
tion to to company’s stations at St. 
Louis, Bartlesville, Oklahoma, Okla
homa City and Breckenridge. The 
personnel, according to company 
engineers, is trained in the handling 
of oil field traffic but also will han
dle public messages.

John Lewis, transferred here from 
Breckenridge, is in charge ol the 
Midland office which is in. the Pe
troleum Building.

lOOF WILL MEET
Odd Fellows will meet-at the lOOF 

Hall, 205 E Wail, this evening at 
7:30 o’clock.

MAKES THOROUGH 
ENDORSEMENT OF 
THE KEU^GG PACT

Asks Adherence by 
Other N a t i o n s  

. To Treaty
By Associated Press

President Roosevelt today an
nounced a thorough endorsement of 
Secretai-y Hull’s appeal for adher
ence by quarreling countries over
seas to tlie Kellogg peace pact and 
expressed concern over the situa
tion. The President made it clear 
that America definitely will remain 
neutral in the event war is de
clared.

Hull’s statement was received in 
Rome with the attitude that Ethi
opia had already violated the Kel
logg pact.

Prance’s .'support of the League 
of Nations covenant and their atti
tude that financial and economic 
sanctions were necessary if Italy 
attacks Ethiooia were indicated in 
Paris and Geneva.

In a League speech. Premier Laval 
of Prance demanded an enforce
ment of the covenants. French of
ficials said that it meant that they 
would impose sanctions oh the ag
gressor nation in case of war.

Italy continued its troop move
ments toward Ethiopia. Emperor 
Selassie has ordered the mobiliza
tion of 75 per cent of government 
employes in Ethiopia.

Great Britain is continuing con- 
centrating warships in the vicinity 
of the Suez canal.

Italian maneuvers in the Medi
terranean have resulted in Greek 
representations that Italian war
ship,s have entered Greek waters 
without permission.

STOGNER SHOW OF 
GAS IS OIL FEATURE 
FOR PAST WEEK

By PAUL OSBORNE
Featured by the Strikir.  ̂ of gas in 

Stogner et al No. I Mrs. Cora 
George, north central Andrews 
county wildcat, reports of weekly 
progress on the Basin outpost tests 
showed several advancing to mter- 
esting depth.

At 3,070 feet, the Stogner well, lo
cated about five miles west of the 
Means pool, encountered an esti
mated half million feet of gas which 
blew up the tools caustag a fishing 
job. With tools now recovered, the 
well is reported drilling below 3,175 
feet. Farther west, Wahlenmaier No. 
1 Cox is down to 1,849 feet in red 
rock, while in the northwest part of 
the county Gulf No. 1 Kelly is build
ing rig and moving in.

Most advanced of, the Ector boun
ty wildcats is Eppehaur No. 1 Conti
nental Wight, south of the north 
Cowden pool, which with total depth 
of 4,260 feet is cleaning out below 
4,235 feet and flowing and swabbing 
an estimated 75 barrels dally. Conti
nental No. 1 Wight, nearby, is still 
.shut down at 4,050 feet waiting on 
machinery. In the far southwestern 
part fo the comity, Westbrook No. 1 
Yarborough 'Is dillling salt below 2,- 
275 feet.

In Winkler county, the Gulf Key
stone area continues to hold princi
pal interest. No. 2, with total deptli 
of 3,702 feet, is cleaning out at 
3,697 feet, having made 132 barrels 
in 48 hours on most recent test. No. 
3 is drilling below 3,642 feet and 
flowing 60 barrels of oil and 133 of 
water daily. No. 4 is at total depth 
of 3,756 feet, waiting on a unit to 
clean out. No. 5 is drilling at 3,717 
feet, a 48 hour flow gauging 433 
barrels of oil and 13 of water. No. 
6 is cleaning out at 3,500 feet, total 
depth being 3,676 feet, and flowing 
204 barrels in 48 hoiirs. No. 7, gaug
ing 138 barrels in 48 hours, is stan
dardizing at total depth . of 3,652 
feet. No. 8 has reamed hole to total 

(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

'Rapper Fanny Say&WtG, U. S. PAT. OFF.
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An idea that jiuts a bee in your 
bonnet must be a honey
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EUROPE PLAYING GAME OF RLUFF; “CALL” IS DUE

The international poker game will probably go on 
and on until at last one or another of the players de- 

• cides to call somebody’s bluff.
It is hard to avoid the feeling that everybody con

cerned has been doing a tremendous amount of bluffing 
of late. So far, few important bluffs have been called. 
The interesting question is what will happen when some
one shoves a stack of blue chips oiit to the middle of the 
table and demands aTook at the hands.

You might say that Adolf Hitler set the style when 
he announced that Germany was through with the mili
tary clauses of the Versailles treaty and would arm hence
forth to suit herself. This was a bluff, pure and .simple; 
Hitler wasn’t ready to fight. But nobody had quite nerve 
enough to call him. Germany today is rearming as the 
result of having defied the world on a pair of jacks.

* *
Then we come to the Japane.se in the Far East. Ja.pan 

announced that she was going to take over Manchuria an^ 
as much of China as she wished, and added that .she would 
build as big a fleet as .she pleased.

Everybody looked at the ceiling,, .scratched his head 
— and to.ssed in hi.® cards. Maybe Japan was bluffing, 
maybe not; nobody tried to find out.

Next in line is Signor Mussolini. With many flour
ishes he declares that Italy is going to overrun Ethiopia. 
Will any Euro,pean nations try to .stop him? Then, he .says, 
he will fight, no matter who his enemy may be.

This sounds more like a bluff than either of the other 
two cases. Italy’s ability to finance a colonial expedition 
in Africa is in doubt; how much more doubtful mu.st be 
her ability to finance a major European war! It is hard 
to escape the conclusion that II Duce is running a mag
nificent bluff.

»  *  *

Lastly there is Great Britain; and if Mu.ssolini’s war
like attitude looks like a bluff, so, it mu.st be admitted, 
does the arched-hack pose of the British lion. Italian 

Jiaval and air .strength in the Mediterranean is greater 
than England’s; furthermore, it has. not for more than a 
century been England’s cu.stom to fight a major European 
power without first lining up one or two husky allies.
' What can come out of a poker game of this kind is 
beyond guessing. The one inescapable conclusion seems 
1o' be that if you talk enough and act as if you had ’’em, 
■the world powers -of today will believe you.

Statesmen are nervous and uncertain— and- any poker 
-player wall tell you that a man in that shape is fairly' 
‘jhegging to be bluffed.

■■

0 ^

French Foreign Policy Threatens To Be 
Torn Down By MussolinTs A ffa irs Policy

L Belgian paper-making indinstry is prospering. Which 
as understandable in view of the rate at which treaties 
are being turned into confetti.

~ Mussolini Plans Gas Attack on Ethiopia. Which con
firms the rumor that II Duce plans to fly to the front.

; Max Baer to u.se. crouch in his coming battle with 
-Louis. After a couple of rounds, undoubtedly, a couch 
Will be substituted.

Mussolini, whose sons just left for the African “front,” 
evidently believes in heir-conditioning.

German barbers are commanded to report any “sub- 
wei’sive talk” among their cu.stomers. So there is a place 
barbers’ patrons are able to get in a word.

 ̂ Fashion experts predict that w'onien’s dresses will be 
ebort. Italian and Ethiopian troops may get some con- 
.'solation from our traffic casualties.

By MORRIS GILBERT 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent 
PARIS, Sent. 4.—The .shattering 

of the French structure of foreign 
policy which Pierre Laval has so 
laboriously been eonstru'cting for a 
year faces the French premier as 
Benito Mussolini plunges into his 
Ethiopian .adventure.

It is hard luck for the little 
“Baugnat” — the “ coal-and-wood- 
man,” as French .people some
times call Laval—particularly as 
Prance is suffering for something 
that doesn’t concern her in the 
slightest and which .she didn’t 
start and can’t finish.

The partnership between Prance, 
Great Britain, and Italy which La
val—Europe’s greatest contem- 
porai-y “ fixer”—had wrapped up 
m a pretty little contract with 
seals on is now pretty well bank
rupt, and two of the partners 
hardly speak to one another. 

Sought Insurance 
‘Collective security” was what 

Pierre Laval has been trying to 
organize for the benefit of France 
for many months; This is an ex
tension of the old basic principle 
of security which has been the rock- 
bottom of French foreign policy ever 
since the American Senate .re
nounced fortliright participation in 
European affairs by rejecting mem
bership in the League of Nations.

‘Collective security” was the 
insurance policy which France, a

the population of Gennany, was 
trying hard to lake out. With no 

■ambitions for expansion, she 
nevertheless faces on her eastern 
border a stronger nation which 
had those ambitions. Naturally 
enough she wanted her ■ frontiers 
and her peace under-written.

Busy Traveler
It was no easy task for the hard- 

boiled, clear-headed little provincial 
lawyer, Laval. As foreign secretary, 
last autumn, he set about it. His 
first job was to go to Rome, where 
he and Mussolini—both ex-socialists 
—got along fine. Laval came back 
with the assurance of Italian back
ing in case Germany started to in
vade Austria.

Tlien Laval went ' to London. 
He returned with a pretty clearly 
drawn agreement that Britain, un
der certain conditions, would con
sider the Rhine her eastern fron
tier.

March 16, 1935. brought re
doubled worries to Pierre Larval. 
Hitler amiounced the final spurn
ing- of the military clauses of the 
Versailles Ti-eaty and the com
mencement of a big army. Bri
tain seemed’ to be back-slidihg, 
weakening on the German arms 
question. Laval had to pack his 
grip again. And at Stresa he 
brought the two former allies to
gether again on a program of con- 
siiltation and mutual aid. Mean
while, the little Foreign Secretai-y

with the beginnings of a very in
teresting mutual assistance agree
ment between Soviet Russia and 
Prance.

Dream Shattered
For a few short weeks it look

ed as if the champion-“ fixer” had 
come through. There were no 
bonfires or dancing in the .streets 
of Paris on Laval’.s account, just 
then, but the menace of danger in 
Central Europe was apparently 
fading, or at least getting off the
front pages of the world press... ■ ----- - —
“ Coilective security” had more I i®-rly significant to airmen are 
meaning than it had ever had b e -! P^rimposed in red. 
fore.

Now all is changed. The Fas
cist battle-axe—symbol of Rom4n 
glory—has shattered the beauti
ful comradeship that lately exist
ed between Benito Mussolini and 
his guardsman friend Captain An
thony Edeu. And France, exactlj' 
like' any average innocent b.vstand- 
er, is unhappily fixed to 'take a 
pop on the chin that she doesn’t 
deserve.

Flight Checking af 
Chart Series Ended

The task of scanning the entire 
United States from the air, to make 
certain that charts for airmen cor
respond with what the airman ac
tually will see when he flies over 
the territory represented, has been 
completed, Eugene L. Vidal, direc
tor of Air Commerce, announced 
today. This flight checking opera
tion was undertaken in connection 
with the series of 87 sectional aero
nautical charts which are being 
published for airmen by the Bureau 
of Air Commerce, Department of 
Commerce. The charts are compiled 
and printed for the Bureau by 'tlie 
Coast and Geodetic Survey.

Forty-eight of the charts now are 
in circulation. The preliminary 
drafts of the others are being cor
rected in accordance with the find
ings of the flight, checks, and it is 
anticipated that all will have been 
printed and made available to air
men by the. middle of November.

Under an allotment granted by 
the Public Works .Administration to 
speed UP the charting program and 
make all of the units available years 
in advance of the time they would 
have been finished under the reg
ular program, the Bureau of .Air 
Commerce and the Coast and Geo
detic Survey began work on a large 
scale in November, 1934. At that 
time 22 of the 87 sections had been 
;.ssued.

The flight checking organization 
which flew over all the territory 
covered by the new 'maps consisted 
of nine crews, each -comprised of a 
pilot and a mechanic assigned by 
the Bureau of Air Commerce and a 
flight -check observer from the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey.

In checking the locations of air
ports, air navigation aids, geograph
ical features, landmarks and major 
obstructions to air navigation as 
shown on the preliminary compila
tions of the charts, the checking 
crews flew 3,922 hours, covering ap
proximately 400,000 miles without 
accident. Suice the charts cover all 
of the United States, they had to 
fly over every type of terrain from 
deserts below sea level to the high
est moimtain ranges. In California 
a -crew checked the mapping of 
Death Valley, 276 feet below sea 
level, and of Mt. Whltne.v. the nigh- 
est mountain in the United States. 
The crews operated in -15 states and 
the District of Columbia and ’the 
only territory over which they did 
not fly was that which had been 
flight checked before the augment
ed program was begun. Two hun
dred airports and landing fields 
were used at various times for tem
porary bases. In some regions where 
airports were far anart, operations 
had to extend as far as 200 .miles 
from the field used as a base.

Each of the sectional aeronautical 
charts represents an area of 6 de
grees longitude by 2 degrees latitude, 
or approximately 325 miles east-w-est 
and 150 miles north-south and is 
printed on a sheet about 40 by 20 
inches in size. It shows political 
boundaries, cities and towns, geo
graphical features, railroads, and 
highways in black and color, and 
sucli features as airports, .and air 
navigaUon aids, which are particu-

Because the successful candidate 
was illiterate, mayoralty elections 
for Qdanovats, southern Siberia, 
were twice annulled. The candi
date learned to read and write and 
when ■ -elected the third time was 
permitted to take office.

nation with hardly more than half had been to Moscow and returned

American Sfatesmar
At those parties reported given in Washington by 

-lubbyi.sts, a popular number undoubtedly is “ My Bill.” .

Ohio education .survey committee accuses colleges of 
-making the educational process a “painle.ss” one. So be- 
;ihg spiked in a scrimmage is painless!

With regard to a third party, mo.st Americans feel 
that two’s a crowd, three’s a catastrophe.

Side G lan ces ............................... hy Clark

“Well, so long, son. Now .study hard and all that sort 
of thing.”

HORIZON'T.AL
1, 5 Amerii'an- 

slatesman in 
the Philippine 
Islands

9 Stir
10 Beer
11 Ejects,
13 Rumor
16 Sla.sh.
17 Deity
13 Drone bee.
19 Pone.
20 Pronoun.
21 Perched.
23 North Americn
24 Sun god.
25 Hurried.
29 To bow.
31 Manifest.
33 Melody
35 Cats’ feet.
36 Irish fuel.
38 To ransom.
40 Exishs.
42 Pother
44 To fly
45 To subsist.
46 Tea.
48 Looks.
50 Right

Answer to I'l-etimis l*i!

51 By
52 Wine vessel.
54 Eating utensil. 
56 Rumanian

coins.
5* Music drama.
59 Sprite.
60 To coat with 

tin.
62 He is governor

----- of the
Philippines.

63 Alien.
VERTICAL 

2 Branch.

3 Entrance
4 Kegnlive.
'5 Horses.
6 -Knock.
7 To trudge.
8 Egret.

11 The Philip- 
plne.s are 
iiaving an —  
crisis.

12 To WOO:
14 Enthusiasm,
15 He is prepar

ing for a -----
of govern-

IpK-iU;-!.
’.“ I ItahMt.s.

D' IIIlk.-II'd.
! I'-It.led clolli.

'.'11 Paliicr'
'-’7 To sill 

Pi i'i-dips,
20 Si ivam 

■d-.si niition.
:;2 Miilce.s lace.
dlT.i decorate.
27 Cravats.
29 To dine.
41 Pigiire.
43 To repiilr.e.
4.'( I’Pi'.son.
-17 t.nst word of 

a prayer
49 Sun.
51 Fciry.
5.2 form  of “Ije."
55 .Away
56 Sheltered 

pldce.
57 King of 

Baslian.
58 Measure of 

area.
60 Transposed.
61 Half an em.

Centennial Farm and 
Home Contest on Air
COLLEGE STATION. — Progress 

in the Centennial Farm and Home 
Deraonytration Contest being -ion- 
ducted by the Texas Extension 
Service for which prizes were spon
sored by the Dallas News and the 
Semi-Weekly Fai’m News ’will be 
broadcast each Thursday this fall 
over a Texas hook-up consisting of 
Stations WFAA, .Dallas, WBAP, Port 
Worth; KPRC, Houston, and WOAI, 
San- Antonio.

Johnson County has been one of 
the most active counties in stimu
lating enrollment and in publiciz
ing the contest. Representatives 
from local civic oraanizations met 
and organized the -Johnson -County 
Committee for the Farm and Home 
Demonstration Contest on .Aug. 5 
and immediately began mapping out 
programs for the winter. By Sept. 
1, 99 contestants in this one county 
had been reported, and others are 
expected.

Immediate plans call for a quick 
completion of the sign-up. Tours 
with local committees will be in 
progress this month for the pur
pose of contacting and advising 
with entrants concerning their farm 
and home activities. At this time, 
questionnaires will be filled out for 
the purpose of recording individual 
demonstrations. Therefore, the com
mittee will be in a position to keep 
in close contact with the follow-up 
phase of the program. Next spring, 
questionnaires will be used again 
to determine accurately the accom
plishments on each farm and home.

During colonial times, you could 
buy a 30-pound turkey for 25 cents 
in Boston. Pigeons were selling for 
a penny a dozen In those days.

f T h e  J o w n

(Reserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything).

Frank Fagg: “A Midland man who 
doesn’t like to work, went to a doc
tor for- a complete examination. The 
doctor looked at his eyes, made him 
stick out his tongue, thumped him 
on the chest and back, felt his pulse 
and examined his stomach. Then 
the doctor said, ‘You have a serious

TT’kh Pniicirri- “T iinriPMtHnri that' pemilious inaativity.’ TheFish Pollara. I unaerstaiia tnat , writing his
Gerald Bloss has a scar on his head | vvill, and instructing his wife how 
because he once was mistaken for a | to rear the children.” 
stump. He hadn’t moved for two 
hours, and a woodsman came along 
and .socked his ax down into Ger
ald’s head.”

Liim Daugherty, of Bean Lake; 
‘People gad around so much that I 
wish the paper would print on Mon
day the name.s of the people who 
tayed at home on Sunday.”
John Dorsey: "The most common 

mistake is the belief some people 
have that if a person has personal
ity he dosen’t have to have brains.”

R. W. Castleberry: “Twice in his 
life every man gets publicity he 
doesn’t see—^when he is born and 
when he dies. By the way, they tell 
me I was an ususually pretty baby.”

t- ?;•
Fred Wemple: “During the ’World 

war a Midland man was arrested in 
France because he carried his wife’s 
picture. She is so homely the French 
authorities thought the photo was 
a war map.”

* *  *

Ed Darnell: “ I find that in most 
instances what is hard for riie to be
lieve is true.” «>!>>!<

Bill Hembre: “I know a woman so 
thin she takes a bath in a fountain 
pen.” ^

Duke Kimbrough: “Giving advice 
is a luxury we all enjoy.” io * j

J. B. Hoskins: “Women capture!
men by keeping them guessing.”. |

=' » * iW. P. Dykema: “I never vote for a 
man who looks like me.” i

Carrier Pigeon Stops 
On R ifle Range And  
Halting A ll Firing
c a m p ' PERRY, O. — A carrier 

pigeon wheeled gracefully aloft and 
then side- ŝUpped into a gentle land
ing on the big rifle range here not 
a hundred yards in f»ont of ’i-he 
barking service rifles of the -United 
States regulars, A shrill ’Aihistle 
blew. Firing ceased. The bird 
seemed grateful, for he sat down 
and calmly .surveyed his surround
ings.

Gently the pigeon was lifted and 
carried to a place of safety, where 
he was given food, water and. a 
long rest. He appeared to be very 
tired, but his appetite was good. 
Attached to his leg was the symbol, 
H. C. U. 732. After several hours rest. 
th6 winged messenger -was permit
ted to depart, and after circling 
aloft once or twice, bravely set out 
straight in a southeastern direction. 
Firing of the National Rifle Matches 
was resumed.

Shooting has often stopped birds 
blit this -feathered visitor coday 
stopped tlie .shooting.

Will be paid by the manufaotm’er 
for any Corn -GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Cure cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
36c at Red Cross Pharmacy. (Adv.)

‘SNOOK” The Neighborhood Kid
By MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

YOU ME AN YOU 'DON’T  j 
KNOW W HAT W OOL\S, 

— t,^TEBDY?J----------------------

The murderers’ -club of Sing Sing 
prison is one of the most unusual 
organizations on earth. Its mem
bership is limited to those who 
have occupied the death house, but 
were saved by a commutation of 
sentence to life imprisonment.

A -striking example of what -edu
cation does to decrease crime is 
shown in a survey of Illinois pris
ons. The figures -show that ' less 
than 1 per cent of the inmates are 
high school graduates. ’ .

WHAT -ARE TH E  P A N TS J  
YOLfRE WEAR\N& MADE f

LET US SAVE YOU MONEY, TIME & WORRY

YOUR APPEARANCE
Let us help you keep U in 
the A-1 Cla.ss.

MIDDLETON
TAILOR SHOP

Phone 30 — Hotel Scharbauer

Family Finish, per lb.......... 20#
Minimum charge $1.50

Flat Work, per lb..............  8#
Rough Dry, per lb..............  8#

Minimum charge 50#

Quilts Laundered................35#
Double Cotton Blankets..... 35#
Single Cotton Blankets..... 20#
Double Wool Blankets....... 50#
Single Wool Blankets....... 25#

Get the Summer’s Dust 
Out of Your Rugs!

9x12 Rug 
Cleaned .

9x12
Sized . .

SPECIAL
$3.£K) 
$ 1.00

other Sizes in Proportion

PHONE 90
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CO M PLETE SE R VICE  
FO R YO U R CAR

If you’ve never tried Vance Service, you have a 
pleasant surprise in store for you when you 
come to our large station for any kind of work 
on your car. W-e have expert mechanics and 
other efficient helpers in every ̂ department who 
will be glad to help you with your car troubles 
—and 'those troubles are fewer when you use 
Vance Service regularly.

CHECK IT 
REGULARLY

At least once a month you should come 
here and have your battery checked. 
It’s one of the free services that this 
station offers to all who come here.

OUR LUBRICANTS STAND 
ALL TESTS

By means of a high-pressure system 
all oils and greases reach every movable 
part, 'rhat msures complete lubrica
tion. You will find our work to be A-1.

THAT SPARKLES WITH 
NEWNESS

Body gently washed and chamoisad. 
High-pressure water gun used on 
chassis mud. 'Vacuum and complete 
brushing for interior and upholstering. 
Have a clean car.

Willard Batteries—Federal Tires—Harrison Radiators—Your Favorite Gasoline 
 ̂ “ A Real First-Clas t Service Station”

VANCE SERVICE STATION
223 EAST WALL—PHONE 1000
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Watson School of 
Music Presents 
Student Recital

Summer students of the Watson 
school of music were presented in 
a lawn recital at the studio, 210 W. 
Ohio, Thursday evening.

Colored lights strung over the 
lawn and baskets of flowers on the 
porch which served as a stage made 
an attractive setting for the well- 
rendered musical numbers. A good- 
sized crowd was present.

The following numbers were pre
sented after a brief opening calk 
by Miss Lydie G. Watson:

Piano—The Cuckoo—Bilbro—Dor
othy Barron; Violin—(ai Miss Arden 
(bl Johnnie Mouse—Bettie Jo Jop
lin; Piano—Trip on the Rocking 
Horse — Bilbro — Marjorie Barron; 
Violin — America — Reitha Mozelle 
Liles; Piano— la) Go to Sleep, Dolly 
(b) Wake Up, Dolly—Bilbro—Eileeii 
Elland: Mandolin-Guitar duet—The 
Masqueraders, Goggin—Dora West 
and Mr. Ned Watson; Piano—(ai 
Gentle Night (b) The Three Clocks 
—Williams—Eloise Gabbert; Piano 
—A Rose in Mv Garden—Williams
— Elaine Hedrick; Cornet — Red, 
White, and Blue—arr. Reinick— 
Pi-ances Guffey; Piano—Pido and 
His Little Master—Bugbee—Elma 
Louise Hoffman; .Spanish Guitar 
Waltz—Don Santos—Vei’non Liles; 
Piano duet—Intermezzo—Renard— 
Lois and Lucille Guffey; Clarinet- 
Old Polks at Home—Poster—Cletas 
Hines; Piano—At the Ball Game— 
Thompson—Alberta Smith; Violin 
—Might.v Lak’ a Rose—Nevin—Jac- 
quelin Campbell; Plano—Miss Jen
nie O. Jones—Otelia Plynt; Man
dolin and Guitar—Melody—Foden— 
Maxine and Francis Neill; Piano— 
Little Dutch Dance—Cram—Mar-

; garet Mims; Cornet—Consolation—
; Mendelssohn—o r c h e s t r a arr.—
; Charles Smith; Piano—Second Valse
: —Godard—Mildred Connor; Chorus 
—Hear the Cuckoo—Jordan—Ten 
girls; Piano—(a) Carnival of Venice 
(b) My First Polka—arr. by Presser
— Doroth.v Branch; Mandolin — 
Ttvelfth Street Rag—R. D. Hamlin; 
Piano—Little Mocking Bird— Âdair 
—Liza Jane Lawrence; Violin— 
Clarinet—Piano trio—Flower Queen 
—Steidt—Lois. Francis, Lucille Guf
fey; Piano—Happy Day Waltz— 
Bugbee—Lucille Ford; Violin—Daisy 
Waltz—Roy Collins; Piano—Zaca
tecas—Codina—Francis Burris; Ha
waiian Guitar—selected—Mrs. D. 
Mitchell; Piano—In a Country Gar
den—Grainger—Louise Bryaii; Vio
lin—Minuet in G—Beethoven—Lois 
Guffey; Piano—Moonlight Revels—

I Extravaganza—Andre—Jessa Lynn 
Tuttle; Hawaiian Guitar—selected

, —Cecil Craft; Piano—Madrilena— 
Spanish Fantansie—Wach—Bertha

’ Flournoy; Violin—The Old Refrain
' —Kreisler—Marjorie Orr; Piano— 

Valse Arabesque — Lack — Cornelia 
Campbell; Mandolin — Neenon — 
Bickford-Charles Smith; Cornet— 
I Gathered a Rose—Lee—Fouchee 
Pollard; Piano—Farewell to the Pi
ano — Beethoven — Imogen Moore; 
Piano—Le Harpe Eolienne—Smith— 
Shirley Ruth Jolly; Violin—(a) 
Hungarian Dance, No. 5—Brahms 
(b) Swanee River—arr. by Watson 
—Margaret Hoffman; Piano— (a) 
Little White Donkey (bi .Serenade 
in F Sharp. Op. 15, No; 2. Chopin— 
Isabel McClintic; Glorial Overture

mmm
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F EMININE
ANCIER

BY KATHL JEN EILANT>

An El Paso store, we notice, is ad 
vertising leather scraps to be made 
into “scrap-o-leather” jackets. Such 
an ad should bring results if tfae 
El Paso mornings are as chilly as 
the Midland mornings now are.

Miss McMullan 
Entertains for 
The Anti Club

We are pleased to see that new
comers notice the concert readings 
of the High School as an outstand
ing feature of the opening day pro
gram. Perhaps, not being musical 
and being decidedly addicted to the 
reading of poetry, we are prejudiced 
in our judgment. But it seems to 
us that the splendid readings are 
more unique even than the excel
lent singing of the students.

Miss Luqille McMullan was hos
tess to the Anti club in its weekly 
bridge at her home, 700 N Main, 
Thursday' evening.

High score in games went to Mrs. 
Hayden Wilmoth and low score to 
Miss Marguerite Bivins.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the evening.

Playing at the two tables of 
bridge were; Mmes. Wilmoth, John 
B. Mills. Guy Bennett, Clint Creech, 
Misses Bivins, Annie Faye Dunagan, 
Maedelee Roberts, and the hostess.

The pendulum is swinging back
ward. When our mothers were girls 
they' wore long-sleeved nightgowne 
with modest high necks and by no 
stretch of the imagination could the 
mateiials of which the gowns were 
made be called sheer.

Then came the period when the 
style of sleeping wear depended 
greatly on its scantiness and trans
parency.

Now nightgowns are beginning to 
wear little sleeves and to take on in 
many cases the appeai’ance of a 
dress. The newest thing that we 
have seen advertised is the full 
length silk nightgown with Peter 
Pan collar and long sleeves

Taking the advice which we have 
been handing out to others, we de
cided to buy some new games to 
while away the winter evenings. Now 
that we have them, we wonder how 
long it will take us to puzzle out 
the printed duections, so we’U be 
able to play them.

Plaids are a fashion favorite this 
year. Being part Scotch, we should 
be delighted and forthwith hie us 
out and buy a dress. But as in many 
other cases, factors of importance 
prevent. 'We don’t seriously object to 
being seen for 30 successive days in, 
say, a navy blue dress or a brown 
one. because people will not notice 
it much anyway. But if we should 
appear that many times in a yellow 
and green plaid, the combination 
with red hair might be too much.

The plaids are pretty but we think 
we’ll leave them to girls who have 
more clothes than we do.

John Adams and John Quincy 
Adams were father and son; Ben
jamin Harrison was a grandson of 
William Harrison; James Madison 
and Zachary Taylor were second 
cousins; arid Theodore and Frank- 
liir Roosevelt are descendants of 
Claes Martenszen van Rosenvelt.

Ninety-nine per cent of all bac
teria in milk can be killed by 
forcing super sound waves through 
the fluid.

—Edward Hazel—Students’ orchestra.

MONALS
Mrs. J. W. Moffett and Mrs. Colle- 

son Mott of Stanton w'ere visitors in 
Midland Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Christian of Odessa 
is here today.

Ralph Parrott is here from Wink 
to spend the weekend with his fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tom were in 
town Thursday from Stanton.

Mrs. Herschel Anderson is visiting 
friends in Houston, /

',T Tf 11H t TTTtTT t
fcllB IST IA N  SCIENCE .CHliRCH

Services - will be held, a t . 11 o ’clock 
Sunday m oriiing 'iii .thfe'Private din
ing room o f the H o te l ' Scharbauer.

A cordial welcom e-tb attend is ex
tended to all. , ■ '

lU’i liTRldNITti; *1 ai g}''v

; In .Cltargf!
! id’.i’iiy—feuiiiiaji i^ iw lK -; iji'ili:'!
;;li:0O tt. id.-’—lijrovBin^ 

sermbli..':; ; ;i‘ ; ■
' HbtsJ CQmtntduoh; oh 'the third Stln- 

lidddthjitiii.

: dilAiss jit :: .
' , !  H blcl, Scharbaiiej; ,
■■ '? i^ e  J«leh’t''0 }a^ , U(ill'iTieiBt'. at 9:45 
■a’i-m.''dhj'ithb.Crystal ballr.oomv.'Judge 
,:G!’hasJ'Li'Klapprotl?i^ teacher,
i !■!•’ ll. .'1 I ::— ■'ty-i ''i '
1 : STi, GfeoRCjfi.’s g h u k c h  , ,
’. The I RevI '.wjdwi .P-' 'Harrisoril O. M; I.' 

I’ ShiidayHiinoiilihig. rjlassjfoi- Eiiglish 
speaking: j^pple' at 10 o ’clock and for ■ 
Mexicansi at 8 o ’clock . : : : '

Shnda^ ^e f̂eliiiiig- .kferV'iceS .:{it;,"7A30 
o ’clock'.. ; ; I ■
’ ’Eidfiy friasdf.'Silftll be held at 8 o ’- 

cldckl ‘

Miss Josephine Hill has come 
here from Breckenridge as stenogra
pher for Phillips Petroleum com
pany.

Miss Marie Forbian has moved to 
Midland from Big Spring. She will 
be office secretai’y for Dow'ell In
corporated.

I. J. Killingsworth and Jack Ce
cil have been transferred from Ok
lahoma City to the Midland plant 
of Hughes Tool company.

W. C. Maxwell has gone to San 
Antonio on business.

Miss Joyce Holiman. who recently 
moved from Midland to San Angelo, 
has accepted a position here with 
the Indian Territory Illuminating 
Oil company. She will return to Mid 
land Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Saze and their 
twin daughters of Abilene are here 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H, 
Nicholson and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Moreland.

: f ir s t ’ p'RfeS tlY'iClgR'lDAN
:.; Vi'. -J.; Colemaii, ;P,a4tor : ,

J. L. Kendrickj Church SiShooli; SilpL 
:• Mrs. W. J. Coleman, Minister;

of Music - • ' » • -I ': ( 
:9:45 a. m.—Sunday school-,|
11:00 a. m.—Divine worship, j Trite 

minister will bring a message on 
“Running from Reality.’ ’ .r'';, ,' 

8:00 p. m.—Evening worship . and 
preaching by the minister. : ; i

FIRST BAPTIST CHURckj i ;
Winston Borum, Pastor

' 9:45 a, m.—Sunday school^
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship., 

Pi-eaching by the pastor. Subject, 
“Life’s Journey.”

7:00 p. m.—BTU training seryicd. 
8:00 p. m.—Evening worship. "The 

Symbolic Cross” will be the subject 
of the pastor’s sermon. A baptisnial 
service will also be held.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thompson left 
Thursday morning for Albany,

A number of caterpillars were 
made defendants in a lawsuit for 
destroying a Fi'ench vineyard in 
1545. Be’tween the 11th and 18th 
centuries , there were numerous 
instances of ' lawsuits b e i n g  
brought against insects and ani
mals.

Although Zebulon Pike, in 1806, 
discovered the peak which bears his 
name, he was balked by snow, ice 
and hunger, in his attempt to scale 
the mountain. Major S. H. Long 
made the first ascent in 1819.

Special Program 
Planned for the 
Naomi Homecoming

A special program has been pre
pared by the Naomi class for its 
"homecoming” Sunday. .

Mrs. R. Steele Johnston will read 
and Mrs. Lee Cornelius will present 
special piano numbers.

The lesson will be taught by Mr. 
Ralph Bucy,

All members and former members' 
of the class are urged to attend this 
meeting o f the class which will be 
held in the regular classroom.

Senior Epworth 
League Program 
Is Announced

The Senior Epworth League will 
present the following numbers at 
the program to be presented at tht 
Methodist church Sunday evening: 

Song—Wonderful Words of Life 
Off"-'ing
Scripture reading—Acts' 8:26-31 
Special announcements 
Leaders introduction—Miss Annice 

Johnson
Talk—Reading about the Bible— 

Mr. Harvey Powledge 
Talk—How this knowledge helps 

—Miss Estelline drivers
Talk—Learning more about the 

Bible—Mr. Wesley Shull 
Song—More about Jesus 
League Benediction.

Buy Sparingly In 
OiUfitting Boys, 

Girls for  School
By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
Mothers who arc sending sons 

and daughters away to school for 
the first time are busy preparing 
for the day.

The freshman usually arrives 
wdth cvei-ytlring new from trunk 
to gaiters, the big adventure tak
ing on the nature of a world- 
cruise or a honeymoon. Natural 
of course.
• But watch a senior. The senior 

begins to pack about an hour be
fore train time, takes what he has, 
scuffed bags and all. and has none 
of the appearance of the Innocent.

Abroad. For by this time he has 
accumulated all the paraphernalia 
he needs, has learned to discard 
the extraneous, and knows he can 
got the articles actually needed 
later.

Hold a Reserve
However, it is well to see the new 

student equipped with as sensi
ble an outfit as the purse will al
low. The mistake many mothers 
make. I think—for I have made 
them—^̂is in neglecting the necessi
ties, and in not keeping a small re
serve of the budget to be spent later 
as occasion demands.

For -instance, the shopper may 
be tempted to overbuy on evening 
or afternoon gowns and accesso- 
iies for the girl'student; and her 
daughter may later write some
thing like this: “Dear Mother: I 
neerl a heavy blue sweater and a 
light weight jersey of the same 
.shade. Also four athletic shirts 
that don’t pull upv You see, I ’m 
working for crew. Also the regu
lar uniform trunks and a certain 
type of socks and shoes, so please 
send check—etc., etc.”

New Needs Arise
Then mother counts up and 

sighs, “I knew I shouldn’t have 
bought that extra rose velvet, or 
the orchid satin robe. I wish I 
had waited, because daughter has- 
not 'mentioned a single dance or 
tea yet.”

The girl is busy getting into the 
life and spirit of the school, so ex
pect the unexpected, mothers.

I was present a couple of years 
ago when a lady received a letter 
from' her son. "Mother, please 
send all my old clothes,” it went. 
“The master (it was a boy’s prep 
school) asked me not to wear 
that plaid outfit.” The violet 
plaid had not been her fault! Tim
othy himself had insisted on it, for 
he had based his idea of haber
dashery on too many college mo
vies.

Ready for Lounging
I knew a girl who roomed with 

the heiress of a national fortuire. 
My young friend hid half her 
fluffy lounging clothes when the 
other mipacked a single plain 
negligee. But that same girl had 
a picnic set that was the pride and 
joy of the class, and all manner of 
useful conveniences.

Clothes and supplies, yes — 
mightily are they needed, but not 
too many of the same kind. Col
lege is versatile, needs varj', and 
something new is always coming 
up. Outfit your offspring as best 
you may, but be mindful of the

letter that is almost sure to come 
due after thirty days, “Dear Moth
er. I need—”

Keep a girl’s measurements. 
Discover her tastes. After ali; it 
may be the rose velvet she needs 
—but by that time she will know.

Ancient Chinese fishermen train
ed otters to catch fish and turn the 
catch over to their masters. 'The

Job Placed Above Wife
MT. BLANCHARD, O. (U.R),— 

Charging that 'her social activities 
made it impossible for him to ob
tain a teaching position, -Gdis 
Clark sued his wife for divorce.'

The cui-vature of Chinese bridges 
is due to the belief that evil spirits

_ _______  ___ can travel only in a straight line.
otter is one of the most successful  ̂ This is the same reason for the 
of all animal fishermen. extensive use of screens in China.

S U M M E R  S P E C I A L
OF

SHAMPOO-SET DRIED, 
AND PERMANENTS TO 
CONTINUE THROUGH 

SEPTEMBER ONLY

Attention
Faculty Members 

and Students:
Come in and see Mr. Boch 
about that new Fall hair 
cut and wave.

OUR BEAUTY SHOP
Phopie 822

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Kenneth C. Minter, Pastor 

W. Ily Pratt, Supt.
Mrs. Dc Lo Douglas, Choir Director

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school 
6:30 p. m.—World Friendship club 

meets at the chui'ch 
7:00 p. m.—Senior and Hi Leagues 
There will be no preaching ser

vices Sunday as the pastor is at So
nora conducting a meeting.

• 1 he washboard, the boilei. 
careless bands—are unneces
sary today in providing plen
ty o f clean clotbes. In over 
2,000,000homes the Maytag 
is the washday servant. In 
an hour or so it washes e very- 
tiling clean— so gently the 
clothes actually last longer, 
and you keep them at home 
where you know conditions 
are sanitary.

The Maytag gives you more 
advantages and more years 
of low-cost washing than an 
ordinary w asher because of 
its high-grade construction, 
mechanical perfection and 
many exclusive features.
LET Y O U R  DEALER D E M O N 

S T R A T E —  A N D  E X P L A I N  
T HE  E A S Y  P A Y M E N T  PLAN

A ny Maytag may be had with 
gasoline M ulti-M otor.

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Pickering, Pastor.

H. G. Bedford, Supt. of Bible School 
John Crump, Director of Music 
9:45 a. m.—Bible school.
10:50 a. m.—Preparation for Lord’s 

Supper
11:00 a. m.—Holy Communion. 

Worship. Sermon subject: “Heaven” 
4.30 p. m.—Junior and Interme

diate Endeavors 
8:00 p. m.—Worship. Sei-mon by 

the Pastor
3:30 p. m.—Monday. Rijnhart Cir

cle.
7:00 p. m.—Wednesday. Services of 
Prayer.

-><5?

■!?+

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
T. H. Bass, Minister

10 a. m.—Sunday morning Bible 
study

11 a. m.—Preaching and morning 
worship. Subject: Laying By in 
Store as the Loi-d Has Prospered 
Us.

7:30—The young people meet for 
Bible study

8:00 p. m.—Evening Service. Sub
ject: Sin and the Second Death.

3:30 p. m. — Tuesday afternoon 
the Woman’s Bible class meets.

8:00 p. m. — Wednesday mid
week Bible study and prayer service.

44-1

“ ALL-BRAN FORMS 
MAJOR PORTION OF 

M YBR M K FAST”
Delicious Cereal Relieved His 

Constipation*

THE APPROVED l.E.S. 
BETTER SIGHT LAM P

I Wide opening at the top of the 
shade throws light to ceiling and 

eliminates shadows.
2  Glass reflector softens light, pre- 
“  vents glace.

MIDLAND HARDWARE CO.
Phone 36

THE MATTAQ COMPANY • MANUFACTUREni .  FOUNDED 1111 .  NEWTON, IOWA

MAYTAG

Read Mr. Huyghe’s voluntary 
letter; “After suffering for years, 
I happened to notice in tho grocery 
: box of Al i-Br.'IN, I determined 
t'j give it a Cr.ir 'aial,

T oannet say enough / lii- its ef- 
t ■'! as X lull :i. iiian 58 years of 
ags ll i. lime ill life when one needs 
.list <hai ■iLLDftAN does for you.” 
— Mr uibt 1 . Huygiie, 810 Union 
Street, N.m ..iilLuns, La

■ Constipation due to insufficient 
‘ 'bulk" in meals.

Research shows that Kellogg's 
All-Bran furnishes “bulk” to ex
ercise the intestines. All-Br.\n 
also supplies vitamin B and iron.

Two tablespoonfuls daily are usu
ally sufficient. With each meal, in 
serious cases. I f  not relieved this 
way, see your doctor.

The “bulk” in All-Bran resists 
digestion better than the “bulk” in 
leafy vegetables. How much better 
to use this gentle food in place of 
patent medicines.

At all grocers 
in the red-and- 
green package. 
Made by Kel
logg in Battle 
Creek.

3 W i d e  
s h a d e  

gives ample 
ligh t o v e r  
your work.

Shade lining 
is white to 

re fle c t  m o r e  
light.
C  Lamp is high 

enough  to 
ligh t a large 
working area.

IMPORTANT 
Be sure to look for the authorized 
certification tag on lamp you buy. 
It isn’t an I. E. S. Better Sight Lamp 
if it doesn’t have this tag.

Drive away the Frown oF 
eyestrain with Better Light

A  frown is the danger signal that your child may be reading in a poor light and 
perhaps is straining a pair of precious eyes. Children often do not complain when 
they must, study or read without sufficient light, but they are weakening their 
eyes needlessly, and may suffer lasting damage to their vision.

•

Fortunately, new and scientifically correct reading and study lamps have been de
signed to provide just the right amount of glareless light for students and for 
others who read or sew. Protect the eyesight of your family with these modern 
lamps that meet the Better Sight requirements as explained in the cut-away sketch.

See your Dealer or

Texas Electric Service Company
R. L. MILLER, Manager

U V
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FI tth d u h  s
JESS RODGEBS

Congratulations are In order, 
Those nice mens on tlie school board 
done said they were going to build 
a press box at the football field. Not

the season is over.
The coach is planning on having 

Rlchman di'op into the backfield 
and either run, pass or kick on some 
plays. Richman has been getting 
more distance on his punts than 
any of the backfield men in the last 
few days.

Dutch atid most of the members 
of the team will journey over to Big 
Spring tonight to see the Pecos 
team take on the Big Spring Steers.

only that but they are going to en.-1 It whl Ije the oiriy chanee that Dutch
Will have to scout that club before laige the seating capacity on the|j.j^g Bulldogs take on the Eagles , on

west side of the field. Now who will 
deny “Power of the Press.”

Dutch has been working the boys 
but. this week in a large way. How
ever, he has had to slow up in the 
la.st few days due to the fact that 
some of the boys were pretty well 
bruised up after several sci'imnjage 
sessions. AU will be o. k. by next 
Week though and the practice ses
sions will really get down to serious 
business.
. Our opinion of the team right now 
is that it will be a dain good one 
If Dutch finds some guards and 
ends that can hold their own with 
the rest of the team. Prothro and 
Adams at tackles and Richman at 
center give the team three linemen 
that will take care of their positions 
and the backfield is one that is due 
to go places this season. Midkiff 
will do the large portion of the pass
ing and carrying the ball but he 
will be ably assisted by Collins, let- 
terman from last year, and Wofford 
and Buffington. Wofford weighs 
somewhere near 185 and if he will 
really get in there and ti-y he should 
be able to crack ' a line Wide open. 
Buffington is a rough and tough 165

the Pecos field, October foiu-th.
Don’t , be surprised ■ if yoii see 

Dutcli wearing dark glasses,- wig, 
false beard and gummed sole shoes 
over the week-end. He is planning 
on a little bit of detekative work 
for the last part of the week'.

Coach Hanock of the Junior High 
is working out a large number of 
youngsters eaclr day but'there is not 
more than, three of them that are 
any bigger- than a bottle of beer.

Here is what Dr. Thomas has to 
say about the loyalty of Midland 
football fans: “I near that Big 
Spring lias sold 900 reseiwe boxes so 
far, if they can sell that many we 
could have already sold 1000 if we 
had the boxes.” That kind of a 
statement can really be defined as 
civic pride for he is not planning on 
limning for any officp.

Reports to the contrary,, Brian 
Henderson will not be football coach 
at Stanton this year. We could have 
printed the story a day ahead of 
other papers had; we so desired but 
we happened to know that “Hendy” 
had not accepted the offer of the 
Stanton ^hooi board. You can take [ 
our word for it that he is not plan-

pounder and, though green, is going jniiig on leaving here and we are one- 
to be mighty hard to stop befoi e ; of many that is glad of it.

I SOFTBALL
We were evidently wrong when we 

said that league games would be 
played last Tuesday night.. We made 
the announcement without confir
mation fr6m the managers and evi
dently they had already decided 
otherwise. However, we have receiv
ed about as much cooperation from 
them this year as the league of Na.- 
lions lias from Mussolini.Kills T

MOSQUITOES 
k FLIES'SPIDERS

and

Obie Bristow, a personification of 
the unique and sensational, con
ducted an official weighing-in at 
the high school Wednesday after
noon. “I want,” said the great Bris
tow, “to be the first coach in the 
state to give honest weights. These 
weights must be official and I 
want plenty of witnesses.”

With that statement Bristow 
rounded up Cecil Collings, district 
attorney, and Tom Beasley, Herald 
sports editor, to conduct the weigh
ing.

The coach purchased the_ scales 
(holiest weight, and the 'weighing 
went ahead. It was found that the 
average was 163 pounds. The aver
age of the star-ting line was 160 
pounds and the starting backs 169 
pounds. Vei-y good weights for a 
high school team. Thirty boys, total 
number out for the Steer team, 
were weighed.

The whole procedure was official:
“Before me the undersigned au

thority, in and for Howard county, 
Texas, on this day personally ap
peared Tom Beasley, known to me 
to be the person whose name is 
subscribed hereto, and after being 
duly sworn says upon his oath that 
he personally witnessed this day 
the weighing, of the above listed 
members of the Big Spring high 
school football team and that the 
weights above listed opposite the 
names of the respective members 
of said football .team are the cor
rect- weights of said members— 
strip weights.

“Swprn to and subscribed before 
me this the 11th day of September, 
A. D.

(SEAL)
CECIL COLLINGS.
Notai-y Public,
Howard County, Teaxs.

So long. See you in Big Spring to
night.

Screen Sweeties

M

Joan Blondel! and Ross Alex-; 
andci; are that way in the new 
Warner Bros, comedy. “We’re In 
'The .Money,” now at the Yucca 
Theatre.

by
HarrtfGRAYSON

BEST
BY 10,000

T E ^ S
REFUSE

SUBSTITUTES

OTHER
INSECTS

•si«

The play -off is due to start Mon 
I day night between the four top
teams of the league but we’re not 
sayhig that it will. We’ll tell you 
when they tell us.

With members of the Mermaids 
due to play in the game tonight 
agahist Comtney, here is a waniing 
lor some of you poor fish who are 
always getting inside the wire 

i around the diamond. Don’t be sui-- 
prised if you get called Uncle Hy-

New York’s Battery Park ^ u a- 
rium was originally Port Clinton 
and was built in 1810. It was here 
that Jenny Lind, the “ Swedish 
Nightingale,”  made her American 
debut.

A unique test of womanly virtue 
was used by the Bretons who lived 
in northern Europe centuries ago. 
Powdered agate was sprinkled in 
the beer of the doubted one, and if 
she couldn’t hold it down, she was 
considered impure.

Taxicab drivers in Stockholm, 
Sweden, must be dressed in black. 
One driver was recently fined 5 
kronen because he appeared with 
beige stockings.

Phone
454 ; c o x  GARAGE

Magnolia Products—Goodrich Tires & Tubes

201
E. Wall

All Types 
of

Motors Rewound
and

Repaired

Exide & Delco 
Batteries

Lighting, Ignition 
and

Starting Service

Radiator Repair 
♦

E. N. THOMSON 
In Charge

Fender
and

Body Repairs 
Painting 

Trimming
and

Glass Work

Authorized 
I^uco Shop

J. B, BUTLER 
In Charge

Mechanical
Repairs

That Satisfy 
on

All Makes of 
Cars

Brake Relining
Hydraulic Brakes 

Our Specialty
Our close car inspection 
will eliminate accidents

JIM KENDRICK 
In Charge

DO YOU KNOW CF A 
BETTER PLACE FOR 
TREASURE HUNTING? 
WE WILL ADVERTISE 
THESE IN THE WANT 
ADS.

7

AND THESE ATTIC STOW- 
AWAY.S ARE AS G O O D  
AS OLD GOLD WHEN 
IT COMES TO  BEING 
TUR NED  INTO CASH,

CASH Will Gladly Be Paid
For Things You Don't Want . .

Ev e r y  month . . . every year . . . every housecleaning . . . you’ve 
been putting something else aside in the family storeroom, intending 

to “get rid of it” , or “ give it away” , or maybe sell it to someone in 
need. But you forget. And it keeps accumulating. And you have 
nothing but a crowded storeroom! We’re asking you not to delay 
another minute! Sit down right now, with a copy of our Classified 
Columns Section, and see how many people want to BUY the things 
you’ve discarded. You’ll be amazed to learn that you can convert all 
those things into IMMEDIATE CASH . . .  or maybe exchange them 
for things you need. Use the Classified Columns because they spell 
MONEY for you . . . and if you don’t see the opportunity you want— 
ADVERTISE.

NliTW YORK.—-With the Athletics 
so deep in red ink that the grand 
old die-hard. Connie Mack, is 
.stumping the American League in 
the intei-ests. of night baseball, the 
venei-able leader Ifi expected to ball 
out the Philadelphia club and then 
some this fall by selling James 
Embry Poxx, Roger Cramer, and 
Pinky Higgins to the immensely rich 
Boston -Red Sox.

That would be a fairly important 
deal. .

After seeing a pronounced lead 
dissipated bv the New York 
Giants for the second straight 
season. Bill Terry may not even 
wait for the world series to be 
concluded before handing the 
faithful Phillies Roy Parmelee, 
Hughie Critz. Mark .'KOenig, and 
$50,000 for Dolph Camilli and 
Curt Davis.

There is no question but 'chat 
young Thomas Austin Yawkey is 
keenly disappointed with his fifth 
place Red .Sox to whom the Hub 
patrons have remained so loyal. 
Joe Cronin realizes that the array 
will be even weaker in 1936 un
less there are replacements.

“Wes Ferrell and Bob Grove 
can’t be expected to carry on 
again next year the way they have 
this seasons,” says Croniii. “ It
would be brutal to expect them to 
go out there and hurl winning ball 
day in and day out only to see us 
fail to bat in enough runs for them 
to win—especially Grove.
Mack Paves Way 
For Blow-Off

“ We need at least one great
slug&jr and at least one other
good hitter. Why, just the
other afternoon we left 22, men 
on the bases in one game. Twen
ty-two! Imagine! .Just think 
what a Poxx, a Hank Greenberg, 
or a Lou Gehrig would have :'nearit 
to us that dav. It’s been that way 
all season. We’re in the market. 
We’ll talk business with any
body.”

. Gehrig and Greenberg are not 
for sale at any price, but. with the 
Athletics requiring ready cash and 
few in Philadelphia caring one way 
or the other, it is reasonable to sus
pect that Yawkev. who is down to 
his last $38,000,000, will purchase 
Poxx. And in disposing of his 
home-run hitter. Mack might Just 
as well go all the way and get all 
he can for Cramer and Higgins, 
too.

Poxx has repeatedly exnressed a 
desire to escape from Shibe Park.

Mack’s statement that onlv two 
members of his 1935 team, Wally 
Mo.ses and little Rabbit Warstler, 
hustled is taken by many as a 
warning intended to muffle, if oos- 
sible. the cries of the few Phila
delphia fans interested enough to 
comolain when the barter is dis
closed.

Poxx and Higgins, the long 
range swatters, and Cramer, bid
ding for the batting champion
ship. haven’t been on their toes, 
according to the tall ■ tactician. 
Any club with the nrice would 
like to have Poxx, Higgins, and 
Cramer.

Moses and Warstler have 
beared down, according to Mack. 
But Moses has a broken arm and 
Warstler would have a -, tough 
time landing another position in 
the majors if given his outright 
'.'•elease. * *
A’s Have Men 
Red Sox Need

The Red Sox have given up on 
Babe Dahlgren. who would be 
succeeded by Poxx at first base. 
The Boston management has an 
idea that Bill Werber was a one- 
year wonder. He would be suc
ceeded bv Higgins at third base. 
Poxx and Higgins are the great 
sluggers of whom Cronin speaks, 
and Cramer the other good hitter.

Terry seeks Camilli as a re
placement for himself at first 
base for the Giants.

Davis would be expected to fill 
the shoes of Parmelee, who in 
recent weeks has been shelled 
from the hillock as regularly as

Tex.-Ark. Cooperate 
On State Centennial
DALLAS. — Texas and Arkansas 

will work hand in hand during 1936 
to sell the commercial possibilities 
of the Southwest to the rest of the 
nation. It will be Centennial year 
for both states and the .Arkansas 
Centennial committee and the offi
cials of the Texas Centennial Expo
sition will cooperate in every '\vay 
possible for their mutual benefit.

Harvey Couch of Pine Bluff, 
chairman of the executive commit
tee in charge of the Arkansas Cen
tennial celebTatlon, recently visited 
Dallas for a conference with Walter 
D. Cline, managing director of the 
$16,000,000 Exposition which opens 
next June. It was agreed that maps 
and literature issued by the Arkan
sas Centennial authorities should 
note Dallas as the Texas Centen
nial Exposition site and feature the 
highways of Texas leading to the 
Mexican border. In return, the 
Texas Centennial Exposition will, in 
its literature, comment on the .Ar
kansas Cfentennlal celebration and 
feature Arkansas as being on the 
logical route to Dallas and Texas 
from the North and East. The Ar- 
kan'ias celebration is statewide dur
ing 1936 but will have no central 
qxpo.sition.

“Arkansas and Texas are bound 
together historically and commer
cially.” savs. Walter D. Cline. “ It 
will benefit both to, co-ordinate 
their Centennial efforts.”

Jobless Youth Hopes 
Rest on Efforts of 2
SAN ANTONIO.—Hopes of 123,- 

000 jobless Texas j^uths today rest
ed largely upon the efforts of two 
men.

It is to Lyndon B. Johnson, youth 
state administrator for the National 
Youth Administration, and to A. A. 
(Pat) Bullock, veteran Texas edu
cator recently named education di
rector for Works Progress Admin
istration, that the more than one 
hundred thousand idle youngsters 
in this state look for help.

Differentiating between the WPA 
education division and the NYA, 
State WPA Administrator H. P. 
Drought explained that the NY A is 
located in Austin under Johnson. 
Bullock is headquartered with other 
WPA state division heads in .San 
Antonio. Johnson has been com
missioned by President Roosevelt to 
administer to the needs of young 
Texans. All projects handled by 
Bullock which involve the helping 
of people between the ages of 16 
and 25 will be correlated.with John
son’s office.

Help for college and high school 
students, jobs on work pi-ojects and 
in private industry, training on ap
prenticeship basis, and establish
ment of camps for jobless young 
worrien will be works attempted in 
the coiTelation of the efforts of the 
two federal agencies pledged to help 
America’s young folk.

With projects still in the forma
tive stage, Johnson has envisioned 
a program embracing 10,000 young 
people being aided through college, 
5,000 more receiving help that will 
enable them to attend high schools. 
As many as possible of the remain
ing persons between the ages of 16 
and 25 will be placed on work proj
ects and in private employment, 
Johnson stated.

Applications for college and high 
school aid must be made to the 
principal of the desired high school 
or to the pre.sident of the chosen 
college, Johnson instructed young 
people seeking educational aid. For 
work project or private industry 
jobs, youngsters should apply to the 
nearest National Re - Employment 
Service office, he stated.

In addition to the youths who 
may receive help through the com
bined efforts of the WPA educa
tional division and the NYA, many 
jobless .school teachers will be ben- 
efitted, Johnson predicted.

Presliman colleges in many small 
towns are planned. Thus, a num
ber of young people unable to af
ford college training, may be group
ed togetlier and receive freshman 
instruction from an. unemployed 
teacher selected by the sponsoring

A kettle drum is the only in
strument of its kind that can be 
tuned to the key of the selection 
befng played.

“Acid mouth” is found to be 
le.ss prevalent among excitable 
persons than among those of calm 
natures.

A Florida law makes barbers 
professional men and places 'them 
on a level with doctors and law
yers. ____ _________^

There are 8.000.000 tons of 
coke used annually in the United 
States for domestic heating.

he formerly won.
Critz has slowed down, but in 

late games has proved an im
provement over Koenig, who 
practicallv stooped after getting 
off to a fine start.

A1 Cuccinello is slated to start 
thq season at second base for the 
Giants next spring.

In face of hLs performances of 
1933 and ’34 and in the early go
ing this year, Ten-y may be los
ing patience with Parmelee a bit 
too soon. But the Giants’ col
lapsible tendencies require des
perate measures.

Our Modern Homes
Did you knew that according to actual survey 

that 60% of the way any mechanical work is done 
and the finish it has when work is completed de
pends upon the tools that are used and the working 
condition they are in? The other 40% is in the 
workman that uses the tool. No man can make a 
job finish up as it should without good tools and 
equipment. Our different departments are equipped 
with the best of tools and then there  ̂are experi
enced men to use them; therefore, our work is 
bound to please; our men do not cuss their tools— 
they work with them!

Actual survey also shows that the man with 
poor tools to work with does 20% less work in the 
same time that the man with good tools will do; 
hence, you pay more. Why? Is it because you have 
never figured this out for yourself, or is it prestige? 
Well, at any rate you are entitled to what you pay 
for. But this can grow to be a big item—think it 
over—then save the difference.

Cooperate 100% with Midland’s Building Program

Neill’s Plumbing-Sheet Metal Works
“ BONDED ROOFERS”

Phone 351 — Midland, Texas — Box 458
“ WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT”

Growth Conditions 
For Texas Crops In 

August Favorable
Except for cotton, growing con

ditions for Texas were generally 
favorable during August. In the 
western one-third of the state, crops 
deteriorated somewhat due to dry 
weather the first three weeks in 
the month, but in the remainder of 
the state moisture conditions were 
reasonably good. - During the last 
week in August, heavy local showers 
covered practically all of the plains 
area and moved southeastward to
ward the gulf. Since the first of 
September, soaking rains have been 
received in nearly all sections of 

st'Skts
Farm pastures were reported at 

63 per cent of normal, or the same 
as the lO-.year average (1923-32) 
September 1 condition. Cattle and 
sheep ranges were in better than 
usual condition on the first of the 
month, and the condition of live
stock was well above average for 
September 1. Prospects are excel
lent for fall and w'inter grazing, 
and an unusually heavy feed crop 
is virtually assured. The present 
very- favorable livestock situation 
should show further improvement.

A 1935 cotton crop of 3,467,000 
bales of 500 pounds gross weight is 
forecast for Texas, based on con
dition as of September 1. This rep- 
re.sents a decrease of 384,000 bales 
from the forecast made on August 
1. The new crop as now forecast 
is 1,061,000 bales larger than the 
small crop made In 1934, but 1,175,- 
000 bales less than the 10-year av
erage (1924-33).

The estimated corn crop for 
Texas is unchanged from the fore
cast of 111,326,000 bushels made a 
month ago. The indicated yield is 
19.5 bushels per acre, and is based 
upon a reported condition of 81 
per cent.

Rice condition, at 90 per cent of 
normal on September 1, forecasts 
a yield of 56 bushels per acre , and 
a total production of 9,072,000 bush
els for Texas. This compares with
7.738.000 bushels produced in 1934. 
I^e 1935 forecast made on August 1 
was 8,910,000 bushels.

Prospects for grain sorghums are 
less favorable than indicated a 
month ago due to dry weather in 
the plains area. A yield of 13.5 
bushels per acre and a total pro
duction of 72,603.000 bushels is now 
forecast. Production a month ago 
was forecast at 86.048.000 bushels. 
Last year the crop was 17.928,000 
bushels.

The preliminary estimate of Tex
as neanuts to be harvested for nuts 
is 190,000 acres, compared with 158,- 
000 acres harvested a year ago. The 
condition at 70 per cent of normal 
indicates a yield of 550 pounds per 
acre and a total production of 104,-
500.000 pounds of nuts as gainst 
a yield of 325 pounds and a total 
production of 51.350,000 pounds in

college or university. Twin benefits 
of free college training in their, 
home town for class members a,nd i 
a living wage for the instructor are ! 
forecast by this plan, Johnson de
clared.

Establishment of five training 
camps for unemoloyed young wom
en is projected in the state. John
son said.

1934.
The yield of tame hay is forecast 

at 1.15 tons per acre and a total 
production of 626,000 tons, which 
compares with 379,000 tons harvest
ed a year ago. 'Wild hay produc
tion is estimated at 243.000 tons or 
a slight increase over the indicated 
production of a month ago. Produc
tion last year was 130,000 tons.

Sweet potatoes, at 67 per cent of 
normal on September 1, promise a 
yield of 80 bushels per acre and a 
total production of 5.680,000 bushels, 
which compares with a harvested 
production of 3,300,000 bushels in 
1934.

Due to a greatly increased' acre
age and a better prospective yield, 
the Texas broomcorn production is 
much in excess of a year ago. The 
September 1 condition indicates an 
output of 9,600 tons compared to 
2,900 tons a year ago:

Apple condition is placed at 53 
per cent of normal compared with 
42 per cent a year ago. The fore
cast is for a production of 161,000 
bushels compared with 134.000 bush
els last year. Peaches are rated at 
61 per cent of a full crop, or 1.891.-
000 bushels as aealnst 1,287,000 
bushels a.year ago. Pears, at 67 per 
cent of normal, are expected to pro
duce 429,000 bushels compared with
303.000 in 1934. Grapes are report
ed at 68 per cent of normal and 
indicate a p>-oduction nf 1.960 tons, 
compared with 1.600 tons last sea
son.

Texas grapefruit is rated at 34 
per cent of normal compared with 
37 per cent on September 1. 1934. 
Oranges are reported at 42 per cent 
on September 1, 1935, or just 1 point 
below the condition a year ago. 
Both gi'apefruit and oranges gained
1 point in condition during August.

Tile outlook for pecan produc
tion in Texas is very favorable. The 
reported condition is 63 per cent of 
normal and the forecast production
36000.000 pounds. This compares 
with a condition of 36 per cent and 
a production of 13,000,000 pounds in 
1934. This year’s forecast produc
tion is above that of any year since 
the record production in 1926.

Vacations Renresent 
Life Work Training

AUSTIN.—The beginning of an
other school year is near at hand. 
The weeks have provided for school 
children the opportunity for mental 
rest and relaxation; they have like- 
w'ise made for physical growth and 
development. Thousands of boys 
and girls will advance to a higher 
grade as they turn toward the 
schoolhouse. In addition, a new 
grouD of children, escorted bv par
ents or older children, will be enter
ing- school for the first time.

The years spent in school repre
sent training for life work. Such 
trainmg accomplishes most when 
administered to pupils and students 
with clear minds and sound bodies. 
Moreover, this training must .go on 
without .serious interruption. Other 
things being equal..the school with 
a fine record for attendance is more 
apt to approach a high standard of 
education than the school with poor 
enrollment due to avoidable disease, 
declared Dr. John W. Brown, state 
health officer.

It is unfortunate from any stand
point when children are kept away 
from school because of illness; dou
bly so when sickness is due to pre
ventable causes. No school need 
have its attendance record shat

tered because of an outbreak of 
smallpox or diphtheria. Parents in 
increasing number are haying their 
children safeguarded against these 
diseases in the first year of life. 
Likewise, through child health con
ferences, for preschool children, 
more and more attention is_ being 
given to work of immunization 
against preventable disea.ses and to 
the coiTection of dental and other 
remediable physical defects. Suiil. 
measures will go far toward assur
ing good health and regular at
tendance throughout the period of 
school life. See your physician 
about diphtheria and smallpox im
munization. ________

Tex. Planning Board 
Meeting for Austin

Judge R. C. Hopping, member of 
the Texas Planning Board and 
chairman of the board’s Land Use 
Committee, has called a meeting 
of his committee in Austin on Sat
urday, Sept. 14. Judge Hopping’s 
committee is interested in working 
out a land use policy for the State 
and, consequently, is vitally con
cerned with any type of land use, 
such as fanning, forests, grazmg, 
recreation, state parks, etc. The 
committee is working at present on 
three experimental grazing stations 
for Texas, viz., one in West Texas, 
one in the Panhandle, and one in 
the Gulf Coast section.

“We are concentrating on these 
grg,zing stations,” said Judge Hop- 
rsing, “because we firmly believe 
that Texas cattle should be raised, 
finished, and slaughtered in Texas. 
We have every facility, but at pres
ent we are shipping our cattle out
side of the State to be finished and 
slaughtered, thereby depriving our 
own people of a legitimate source 
of Income. As proof of Texas abil
ity to finish cattle, I point to the 
accomplishments of Texas Techno
logical College at Lubbock. For four 
successive years Texas Technologi
cal cattle have taken first prize at 
tiie Port Worth Fat Stock Sliow 
in competition with out of state 
cattle.

“Texas produces 'ample supplies 
of feed.” continued Judge Hopping, 
“and we should use Texas pnxiuced 
feed for fattening and finishing 
Texas livestock.

“There is one additional feature 
which I should like to point out,” 
said Judge Hopping, “and that is 
the fact that livestock finished and 
slaughtered in Texas c«n be ship
ped by water to the Atlantic .sea
board at water i-ates. Here is an 
opportunity to coordinate agi’icul- 
ture and industry, and we should 
realize that this field has great 
possibilities.

“I am hopeful that Washington 
is going to help us in establishing 
these experimental grazing sta
tions,” concluded Judge Hopping. 
“These will put new life into our 
livestock industry.”

S',vans have more than three 
times' as many neck vertebrae as 
giraffes. Almost all animals have 
seven neck vertebrae, but there 
seems to be no standard among 
birds. Swans ha've 25, geese 19, 
ducks about 16. and even the tiny 
humming bird ..has 14.

The cogwheel railw’ay to the .sum
mit of Pike’s Peak, Colo., was com
pleted in 1891.

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS
For

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SUGAR BAG 55^ TOMATOES
SPUDS Tbs. . . . . . . . . . U t

r A D N  -2 Can Primrose, O r  / 
tU n iX  Best Quality, 2 FOR ^

APPLE BUTTER
12-Oz. White House Brand ORANGES 10^
SALMON S e o  .._ 10^ " t r r "  BEANS 25^

1 PEP
FC! 1 1 *̂ *CE KRISPIES IVLiLLUUU iJ 1 CORN FLAKES, ALL 3 FOR 2 5 (

MEAL^b..............  17^ re. . 2 7 (
20
LB________ 47<

CABBAGE raifre,”” ' 2U 1 TWINE Ban 65^ Bail $3.60

PAY CASH & PAY LESS - - - These Specials are for 
Cash Only. No “ Punch”  Coupons Given on These Specials.

MARKET SPECIALS
MAX M. MALICOAT, forntierly at the Hokus Pokus Market, has bought our 
market, which has been owned and operated by M. W. George. He will be 
glad to meet you and offers you these special for Friday and'Saturday:

BEEF ROAST BEEF RIB STEW 8^
LARGE BOLOGNA Eb" M % Sabv beef ste a k  nt
R A T flN  Breakfast, Sliced O C a 
D A L U i I Sugar Cured, Lb. SAUSAGE [i."  19 (
m i l l  home made 9Q i
Ir fllL l PER BRICK OYSTERS 3 9 (
ITUIiDV B A V  have fresh Potato Salad at 18<i Lb., Chicken Salad at 
I j fU t ll l  l /i\  1 35^ Lb., and Delicious Home Baked Ham.

CASH & CARRY GRO. & MKT.
WE DELIVER 122 SOUTH MAIN — MIDLAND PHONE 41
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Willie Has His Hands Full By MARTIN

RATES AND INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be Inserted. 

CI..ASSIPIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
sna d p. m., Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of adver- 
jSsements will' be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Tele- 
p-am.

'EiRRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

BATES-
3c a word a day.

a word two days.
Sd a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges;
1 day 2S(.
2 days SOc.
8 days 60c.

FURTHER information wlU be 
given stiadiv bv calling 77.

2-—For Sale

FURNITURE
Bring Your Furniture 

To
SANDERS PAINT SHOP 

106 North Weatherford
Rebuilding and Refinlshlng 
Upholstering, Slip Covers

MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL
Household Storage

FOR SALE; 2 room house on lot 4, 
block 28, Midland Heights Addi
tion; well and chicken house; 
price $300. H. J. Osborne, 7720; 
S. Central Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

161-3;------------------~
3—Furn, Apts.

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished I 
apartment; close in. 31.0 North! 
Baird. '

160-3

5—Furn. Houses
FOR RENT: Purnished house to 

reliable couple. Call Saturday at 
I t 206 South A.

162-1

8— Poultry

MIDLAND
Order Baby Chicks 

Now
First Hatch Sept. 9 
Custom Hatching

Phone 9003F2
Midland Hatchery Not for Sale

RAY GWYN
Distributor

DALLAS MORNING NEWS 
FORT WORTH 

STAR-TELEGRAM 
103 N. Colorado
Phone 173

Visit
EL CAMPO CAFE

for
Ice Cold Beer

10— Bedrooms
FOR RENT: Bedroom with out- 

■"'•side entrance; convenient to bath. 
Phone 480W, 101 East Kansas.

162-3

'15— M iscellaneous
WILL keep good milch cow for 

feed. Phone 155W, 710 South 
Weatherford.

160-3

YARNS & KNITTING NEEDLES 
FOR SALE

Classes each Wed. & Fri.
10 to 12 A. M.

MRS. E. H. ELLISON 
Phone 1034

DANCING SCHOOL 
Studio at 1704 W. Mo. 

Phone 361 
GEORGIA GOSS

For
Pure MILK
PHONE 9000

Scruggs Dairy

SPECIAL MADE MATTRESSES 
Mattress Renovating 

One-Day Service 
UPHAM FURNITURE CO. 

Phone 451

THE FIRST 
LESSON FOR 
HEALTHY 
CHILDREN

Is when they know that Pas
teurized Milk is the Pure Milk 
. . .  so vital to growth and 
happiness.

PHONE US FOR DAILY 
DEI.rVERY OR GET IT 

AT YOUR GROCER’S

PRODUCTS 

Phone 388

FLOWERS
For.

All Occasions

B u d d y ' s
F l o w e r s

O. M. (Buddy) Pulliam, Prop. 
1200A W. Wall — Phone 1083

W iLU E
'feOOT'b THPa

------'e>OY
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WtvSOWE'.

OV\'. '•
Ei\W '6 TV\\E) ? ?
MO WQhIDER.
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T 'T K ^ E  n E  ,___ __
OE E ^ "X'EEE 
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E E iO  AEE E COOEO T'\EEEE> VA OET
OE y\y V E m E  “  E>o.T ,y ^  w o u u o  
C O W E .O E Q N i \E '. MOE.1 ,y o o 'E E  E O E '

. rtf̂ ME E'E';^OE XEQ E\EE 1
( iE ^  EVWV-i&E. A ’̂ ^ m cbE T D . ______

1  GEE 100Ei,lW \
VAF\EE T'V\KK>OEE

TV\I^ TOVAIWO ^  FRiDAVS
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3i£; tOSS'-eV NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. S.'PAT. OFE.rf^E-L^

WASH TUBBS
MILE THE MAMVMAHA STEAMS f' 
MERRILV OKJ ITS WAV, LET'S 

MEET SOME OF THE OTHER fiUESrs,

[ M a d a m  lUlu  b b u lb  'I;

Meet Some of

I

S I  i

the Gue.sts By CRANE
vLSO, THE RE'S CECIL SWO05E, BOOK-RE EPEK'A Y^iiODENl^, MR..'SWOdSS HECAH.E^

/TIRED (DF IT ALL, HE DISAPPEARED.;

WHEe  I

s

y-piRCUS ■STRONG WOMAN, WRESTLER, 
's i FEMALE BOXIMO CHAMP, HOLDER 
OF WORLD RECORDS IM KJAIL-BITIMG AMD 

JS\_______ PI6-LIFTIMC5.

I^O R  3 0  VEARS, HE'S NEVER TAl RED HACk TO
HIS WIFE, BEEN L A T E  TO WORk, SMOkED, 

DRANK, OR FAILED TO PUT THE OAT OUT AT UlOHTyiaV

ALLEY OO?
y'KNOW, Foozy a im t  such a

HOT LOOWM' RULER 
. BUT HE'S PLENTY ^.VEP.-YOOrTA 

SMART' W  HAND IT TO ’IM
HE SURE STOPPED 
THAT LEMIAN 

INVASION'

Typewriter
Ribbons

Sold by us are delivered and 
Installed free in the business 
section of Midland. Call us 
for this added .service.

West Texas Office 
Supply
Phone 95

______________________ Just When Ever?i’thing Was Jake
HIS CAPTURE OFOL’W N G -T ~

TUNK WAS A MASTER Y

TinE THINKS IX'M- BE OUST OODLE5: 
Ltl/o f  f u n  To-Tee a  bold, b a d  '
BUOCAMEER, OR SOMETHISia.' j

----------- :_________________ _̂_____h____

WELL- 
HOVKAWOW.' 
I'D BETTER 

SHOW THIS 
T'FGOZV/

A'

F O O z y /  L O O K  
W H A T  J U S T  

C O M E . /

©  is s r e y r tE A  se r v ic e , inc.
■ T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

By HAMLIN

CONE
OVER MOO;z 

3 uR R £ N V B R  
AT ONCE OR WE 
WILL BASH IN, 
YOUR HEADS!

, PooTiY BOBO 
CO/WA/a n P/AJO

teM/AN e-.r

SALESMAN SAM An Old Friend

James H. Goodman
Lawyer

Announces the removal of his 
law office from Lubbock, Texas, 

to 512 Petroieum Building 
MIDLAND, TEXAS

ooHoeveR w a s  h e d e  b e 
f o r e : n £ ,  l e f t  a  star ch  
B ox, —  AW' WITH t h is  
STICK, n E B B E X  KIN T r ap  
A RABBIT ER SOIHETh IN;
WHILE I  T a k e  a  di pi

-J'iV. - ' ' , ■

sLo . o

A(3-EE^THE oU SW IM SUR^ 
PEPPED n E  upl MOW,WiT h 
tAV FIN'5-GRS CROSSED,

T l l c s o  b a c k  a n ' s e e  iF 
X Ha d  a n y  l u c k  I

' c u H O O P e e !  o o H e e !
: I  CrOT S O y i£ T H lN J ' ?

il o V'

B y SM A LL
LOELL, V e R. TH ' LOVA

D u z z !

f'lM/XH-

n

/.' /7

,— .  T. MT. M. HEC. U. S. PAr. OFF.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
.............

Air Tight

GOSH, HERE’S AN AD THAT 
SOUNDS GOOD:" WANTED 
STRONG BOY lO  PERPDRM 

LIGHT TASKS.!'

GEE .THAT'S TOO GOOD 
I D  PASS UP' 1 DONT 
KNOW VvTTAT THE 
WORK WILL BE^ BUT 
T'M GONNA TAKE 

A CHANCE

KisV

:
'■L

■JtHJ HAD AN 
AD IN THE

p a p e r  ?

T E S , I  -MEED A BOY, AND YOU 
LOOK HUSKY ENOUGH! I'LL ONLY 
NEED >t)U IN THE LATE AFTER
NOON, BUT I'LL RAY YbU 

WELL t!

O’

.I'M SURE YOU'LL
.th in k  that what
' I  WANT You TO DO 
IS A STRANGE 
JOB FDR A 'kDUNG 
MAN, BUT IF TDU 

;WON'T TAKE Ij; i
Know i  can g e t  
s o m e o n e  -e l s e  !

OHGEE,
I'M

WILLING 
X ) DO 
ALMOST

IIM6
If

K,

SAY

By ilLOSSER
I  w a n t  no  ONE...

ABSOLUTELY NO 
ONE ,X  KNOW < lAdY (F 
what YOU’RE Ji h a v e .-TO 
doing R5R ME.....< t  rAN ' 
UNDERSTAND? '
CAN You HOLD 
VOUR TONGUE ?

f a

' IMITATE ■; 
)A CLAM: ;j 

WITH • ■ ■>
' lockjaw

■
i<; _  I

I

l 935'eY 'NEASF^Rvicr mf.

OUT OUR WAY

Pens Are Centennial 
Number One Exbibit
AUSTIN, (iip).—Number one exhib 

it in the Texas memorial museum 
at the University of Texas, a Cen
tennial project,' will be four pelts 
used in signing laws to provide-$1,- 
275,000 for the entei-pilse.

Recent acquisition of the fourth, 
that with which President Roosevelt 
signed a,bill appropriating $300,000 
for the museum, completed the ex
hibit. The pens ranged from a 10- 
cent staff to a pearl and gold foun
tain pen.

Number one pen will be the one 
used by President Roosevelt in sign
ing the Connally-Patman Coinage 
Bill June 15, 1933, authorizring mhit- 
Hig of 1,500,000 centennial half-dol
lars.

I,. . The American Legion has under-
I' A;aken sale of the coins at $1 each to 

realize $750,000 for the structure.
Next is the pen Governor Allred

|i c

used in approving May 6, 1935. the 
state appropriation of $3,000,000 for 
the Centennial, which included 
$225,000 for the museum.

The other pen is the one Vice 
President Gainer used in signing a 
resdlution calling for federal par
ticipation in the Centennial.

Representative Buchanan of 
Biehham supplied the pen the presi
dent used in signing the second de
ficiency appropriation bill, which 
provided the $300,000. The presldeht 
returned it to the congressman, who 
sent it to A. Garland Adah', chair
man of the Legion Centennial Com • 
mittee, for inclusion in the number- 
one exhibit.

A cypress tree on the outskirts 
■of the little to'wn of Santa Maria 
del Tule. Mexico, is claimed to be 
the world’s oldest living thing. It 
iias been estimated to be at least 
5000 years old and measures 127 
feet in circumference at its base.

Eight of every 10 homes in Amer
ica have at least one pet each.

WE PUT THOSE O TH ER  
TH InIcSG UN-TH' .ORAW-ERS, 
SO WE vVOULDM'T HAVE 
TO  M AKE a k Io t h e r . T r ip  
TO  TH E  A TTIC .A M D  HE'S 
RAISINiS HIS EM D 
UP SO  THEY'LL 
ALL SLID E  
DOvVM T O  
MV EM D  —

AiOD MOW 
■I'M CAPRYIINGV?
;TM'  w h o l e  ■

THING. /
Y  N

/  O H , M O. T H A T 'S  WHUT 
I .S H E  W AS TRYN JA D O , 
V A M D  IS  M A D  CU'Z' T  
\ A IN T  LE T T /M 'H E R G ir

a w a y  W it h  i t .

J  <S\\1E M E  T H E  
1 , TH IMS'S. O U T  O F  

■Th e  d i Sa w e r s - 
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SPECiAiS
FOR

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Hokus Pokus is unsurpassed for quality, price and 
service. Buy from us for one month and then check
up cn the old pocketbook —  You’ll find that you’ve 
made money by saving money.

SUGAR
lO-POUND 

CLOTH BAG

SYRUP
1 GAL. OL’ MAN

RIVER 4 " C

IW ATrU CC pARTON OF 6—BLUE 
l f l / i l t n £ j  STAR— SELLERS

1 Q h DIAMOND BRAND, Car- OO « 
lU y  ton of 6, 6^ Sellers_____

REX JELLY
2U 37^

MARS CANDY BARS

SALMON
ALASKA Q 9 Q  1 

PINK 0  FOR L V if

BLUE BARREL SOAP 
6 23<

P & G CRYSTAL WHITE, 6  BIG BARS _ „ „  2 5 (
OXYDOL PAD AY WASHING 

D U n /iA  POWDER

2 FOR 5^

4-Lb.
CARTON

MRS. TUCKER’ S SHORTENING
54^ CARTON $1.01 S i  $1.09

NO. 2 MISSION p c  AC 
SUGAR i L n o i

CANS 25^ ,

NO. 1 PHILLIPS PCAQ 
EARLY JUNE lE i l iJ

CANS 2 5 f
CARNATION MILK

LARGE C j. sm all  O / 
CAN O f CAN 0 (f

PORK & BEANS
6 CANS 2 9 f

■4fEfcfc0GfS‘CORN FLAKES Wt
POTATO CHIPS

LARGE IQ h  
8-OZ. PKG.

PARD DOG FOOD
3 CANS 2 5 f

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 1-Lb. 0 7  I 3-Lb. 7Q  ; 
CAN Z / f  CAN l O f

e r r e  FRESH COUNTRY OAx 
CiUUiJ DOZEN...............

No. 2'/2 Can Mel- PCAPQ 1 
low Ripe Brand 1 JuialVO xOy

PEARS 1 5 ( CLEANSER c / n s2 5 <

VALAMONT PRESERVES 2 LB. 6 OZ. JAR 
PEACH & CHERRY 3 2 i

NO. 2 CAN CONCHO 
BRAND PITTED CHERRIES 2 O C a  t o m a t o e s  r  r

CANS No. 1 Can ......

TOMATOES MARSHMALLOWS O x 
Half Lb. Angelus, Pkg-------------0 ^

CABBAGE MOUNTAIN
___________________ -..... :.....M

Market Specials
LONGHORN CHEESE, LB. . .  . 19(
PURE PORK SAUSAGE; 2  LBS... .  .  . 35^
CHOICE BABY BEEF CHUCK ROAST; LB. 1 3 (

HOKUS
BILL CONNER GROCERIES

POKUS
ELLIS CONNER

AND
MARKET

BIG SPRING; PECOS 
TEAMS ARE READY 
FOR OPENING GAME
Mentors of both the Pecos and Big 

Spring football teams have announc- 
(>d that their clubs are ready for the 
(jpening game of the season at Big 
l^pring tonight at eight o’clock.

) ! The Big Spring team, district and 
! lii-district winners last esason,' have 
i ai veteran team back and news from 
I t^ere indicates that thf y are al- 
I i-feady playing at mid-season form.
: ! The Big Spi ing line will average 
ijeo pounds. while the backfield will 

I ihuster a 169 pound average. Olie 
Gordill. giant halfback, is the spear
head of the Steers attack and Pecos 
\\'jll have to stop him to make an 
effective ’ showing against the Class 
A olub.' • • ■

The Pecos .line will average near 
l!70 pounds per man but their back- 
ftdid will not average more than 
about 140 pounds. The Pecos attack 
IsT'^uilt around Joe Bob Kelton, 125 
pfemi^ bare-foot speed demon.

Today’s Mfirkets
C o u r te s y  H . O . B e d fo r d  &  C o .

Atlantic ............. ..j-....
Continental ....

22 1.'4 
19 3/8 
44Standard of N. iJ..

Ohio'-.Oil/ .r,. »»».♦?. .-r VC- tAffPhillips 26 1<’4
Pure . ... 8 3/8
St'ahcTd'rcl of Cal....■:............  32 7/8
SocQuy-Vacuum ....... ......... . ■ 111/8
Shells- :..^.>.....*5....r^Si.>;r....T-'^ 3,'3

Powell and Blondell 
In New Novel Musical

“Broadway Gondolier,” Warner 
Bros.’ sensational new musical com
edy, which reunites the popular 
stars of “Gold Diggers of 1933,” Dick 
Powell and Joan Blondell. will be 
shown locally at the Yucca Theatre 
for the first-time at the Preview 1 
Satm-day night and Sunday, Mon- j 
day and Tuesday.  ̂ |

The picture heralded as one of 
the most humorous, as well as ro 
mantic productions of the year, is 
based on a story by Sig Herzig, E. 
y . Harburg and Hans Kraly. In the 
aU star cast besides Dick Powell and 
Joan Blondell, are Adolph Menjou, 
Louise Fazenda, William Gargan, 
George Barbier and Grant Mitchell.

The story concerns the romance 
of a New York , taxicab driver, who 
aspires to be a Singer, and the sec 
retary of a big broadcasting con
cern, who falls in love with him. 

There are many novelty features 
in the picture. One is a complete 
broadcasting station in . which Pow
ell, Blondell and Menjou sing. ’Tire 
Four, Mills Brothers also do their act 
and Ted Flo Rito and his famous 
orchestra play.

Bands From Far And 
Near to A ppear For 
Tri-State Fair Sat.

Stafi'dai'd b f Ind......................  25 1/4
Texas Go. ■' i . j . .A.’.....- .V .'i.,-Tfcl/4 
T  &-’PSranam-itet;.?,;..i.i.'.A.'..J,? . 951/2
T. p. Coal &’ o u ..... ::...... :...... 6 1 8
General Motors ...................... 45 3,'4
Chr.t^er ;V. 5,7i'7/8
Uni'ted-AfriLlhe::..!.....;:/.';.....-t.S 19 1/4
Peniteylrania R..R..,.,......a .,.....  29 <
Souther^ - P i c . 19 3/4 
Bethleheln Steel 39 5/8
U. S. Steel.................................  46 5'8
Gulf ..........................................  591-4
Humble ........................................54 3/8
Cities Service ............. ,....
American ’Fel.-Tel...........
Radio ...............................■ 5-:
Total Sales .....................Ji78w06f*

..-(-A--Si,-.-.Close 
NY Cotton, Gct^-,.’ :/'.... 10.42 
cotton. D e p - - / ' , - . . . . 10.47 
C5fj- --W h ea t;'/.S ep t;,/93 
lyheat. '-DeC.-/̂ .̂......... :... 94

Oil News—

•-lO/S?10.48”
9L'3;/'8
m^-8

(Continued from page 1)

depth of 3,985 feet. No. 9 is moving, 
out rotary equipment at total depth 
of 4,126 feet. In the same area, Sid 
Richardson No. 1 Jenkins was found 
to be 28 degrees off at total depth of 
2,267 feet, and so has plugged back 
to 1,555 feet to straighten holp.

Westbrook No. 1 Brown-Altman, 
to the. south, has reached total depth 
of 895 feet, in red rock.

Greenwich Royal Conservatory 
was founded in 1675 for the purpose 
of improving navigation. It soon 
became the time base for England 
and some other countries, and in 
1884 representatives of 26 countries 
met in Washington to make it the 
base fo-.’ the beginning of the as
tronomical day for the world.
'  Benvenuto Cellini tells how he 

was given ground diamonds, in his 
food while a prisoner in Florence. 
His enemies went to such expense 
to kill him because they feared he 
might be able to digest ground 
glass; so they chose the harder sub
stance.

YUCCA TODAY
Tomorrow

No man is safe when these 
dough girls turn on the heat! 
They love ’em and leave ’em 
—flat broke!

I The'Grandest Lavf-Show
Since Traveling Saleslady’ !

0 "

AMARILLO, Sept. 13.—Bands by 
the score from far and near next 
week will come here for the -Tri- 
State Fair, which opens Saturday.

Definite schedules already have 
been received by the exposition 
management from 19 ‘delegations.

Sharmock’s gi'een-and-white clad 
band will be in the vanguard, arriv
ing Monday to share the honors 
with the Amarillo High School 
Band.

Monday, Sept. 16. is Shamrock 
Day and AmariHo Day. Schools will 
bn di.smissed for children to attend 
the largest exposition in Texas.

And on Tuesday nobody but the 
city marshal will be left in Groom. 
That’s the Groom slogan, J. W. 
Knorpp reports.

Wednesday will be a banner day. 
Six bands are scheduled for that 
day—Plainview, Hereford, Claude,
Happy, Panhandle and Tulia.

Tulia last year won top prize for 
bringing the largest delegation to 
the fair.

Six mo!o bands will arrive Thurs
day. Porryton. Borger, McLean, 
Whits Deer, Dalhart and Hooker, 
Okla., will be represented by- groups 
at the expo.sitiorr.

Friday is New Mexico Day. F’rom 
the Pecos Valley and other parts of 
the Sunshine State will come large 
delegations and at least three iSands, 
Tucunreari. Clovis, and Portales,

Gov. Clyde Tirrgley will be aboard 
the New Mexico special train from 
Tucumcari.

Memphis, with its Gold Medal 
Baird, selected last spring as the of 
ficial band of the West Tex-as 
Chamber of Commerce, has selected 
the closing day, Saturday, Sept. 21, 
for its visit to the fair. More than 
500 will be in the delegatioli. accord
ing to reports from Memphis.

Experim ent Station 
Studies E ffect o f 
Food on Blindness

WOMEN SOFTBALL 
PLAYERS TO MEET 
COURTNEY TONIGHT

By JESS RODGERS 
Reporter-Telegram Sports Editor
’Tire Midland women’s softball 

team ■ will resume their inter-town 
campaign here tonight when they 
take on the females of Courtney. 
(Wherever that is).

The Midland women, dollies, fe
males or what do you prefer—are 
undefeated this season in tils three 
games that they have playerf. ’They 
beat the Wink team here by a 
track score, went to IVink and won 
by a nose and then practically madt 
tile Jal team give up the game for
ever by the simple expedient of 
making them rifn themselves to 
death chasing Midland hits. The 
Midland score resembled a duffer’s 
card after a particularly atrocious 
day on the golf course.

Mrs. McBride, she of the windmill 
wind-up aird dazzling speed, will toe 
the rubber for the home club when 
the festivities start at 8:30 or later.

There are two female teams here, 
the Queens and Mermaids, and the 
team will be made up of players 
from both teams.

of members of arr Experiment Sta
tion herd from which no other blrird 
pigs had come since it was estab
lished twenty years ago, disooimt- 
ing the possibility of hereditary of 
blindness.

The experiments provided for 
feeding the mother vitamin-A-free 
ration before breeding and for -that 
peviod of gestation during which 
science has shown the eye develops 
in the pig embryo. In ail instances 
where the ration was deficient in 
vitamin A the pigs born were blind, 
some without, eyeballs, some with 
eyes but without sight. The same 
dams when fed rations containing 
vifamin A farrowed pigs with nor- 
may eyesight. As a double check, 
blind dams and sires from the lit
ters were bred and. having been 
fed rations containing vitamin A,' 
produced normal pigs.

So much interest was created in 
scientific circles over the results 
obtained that Hale was invited to 
address the Association lor Re
search in Ophthalmology at its ses
sion at Atlantic City last June, his 
subject being “The Relation of Vi
tamin A to Anophthalmos (born 
without eyes) in Pigs.”

Many in(3uiries regarding the ex
periments have been received from 
Jeading medical men of the coun
try. Scientists reasoned that vita
min A deficiency in rations for pigs 
having caused blindness, similar de
ficiency in food for humans in in
stances might cause the same de
fect in human young. . '

It is in order to continue with 
other animals the experiments that 
have been carued out with swine 
that the Station has asked that it 
be advised of young blind animals 
that may be available for observa
tion.

This Clever New 
P a t t e r n  in a 
striking combina
tion of Brown Kid 
a n d  Gaberdine 
will add the fin
ishing touch to 
your . Pall Ward
robe. Attractively 
priced at

W I T H  T H E K E  
SSTTART  M E W  

f S H O E S
Exquisite styles to 
go with daytime 
frocks.. .or glamor
ous patterns to wear 

with evening 
things.

JOAN iSLONDELi} 
GLENDA FARBELL:

T H E  M d N E Y '
With HUGH,. HERBERT 

- R O 5 5 A L E X  A N D E R

plU5
i.arloun--l^ouTedv- Novelty

l-R E V lE W  5 A l .  N l l E  
mid SUN M ON. TUES.
I he O K E A  I ES I LA FF- 
FE A ST ot the Season!

COLLEGE s t a t io n . (/P).—Want- I 
ed:i Blind animals, of recent birth' 
—calves, colts, pigs, cats or dogs— 
by the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station,

This announcement by officials 
of the Station, does not herald the 
collection of a menagerie of sight
less animals for exhibition, or mu
seum. It seeks. Instead, to make 
available various blind creatures for 
observation and study in connec
tion with experiments by Station 
experts tending to show' at least 
one cause of blindness in the lower 
animals and possibly human beings.

Lengthy experiments carried on 
by Fred Hale, chief of the swine 
husbandry, divisions of the Station, 
have rather convincingly demon
strated that Che cause is improper 
feeding of the dam during preg
nancy, or maternal vitamin A de
ficiency in the ration prior to and 
while carrying the young.

Having demonstrated this experi
ment with swine begun early in 
1932, the Station experts now are 
checking up with such experiments 
or blindness in other animals, re
ports of which have been received 
from various sections of the state. 
Many of these reports of young 
animals born blind have corne from 
that section of the state where 
forage conditions were materially 
affected b.y recent drouth.

Regardless cf what section of the 
state they may be in, the director 
of the Experiment Station at Col
lege Station has asked that ownei’s 
of young animals known to be blind 
get in touch with the Station re
garding the availability of such an- 
imal§ for study.

The experiments with swine con
ducted by Hale included observa
tion of twelve litters of pigs far
rowed over a period of more than 
three years. These litters were born

Plan “ Inauguration 
Party for Redditt

AUS’TIN. f/P).—A plan is afoot to 
give Sen. John S. Redditt of Lufkin 
an “ inauguration” party Sept. 12 
when he becomes acting governor 
of Texas.

As president pro tempore ad in
terim of the Senate, Redditt will 
succeed to gubernatorial honors 
when Governor Allred and Lieut.; 
Gov. Walter Woodul attend .a con*- 
ference of oil states in Oklahoma; (

He will be the fourth governor' 
Texas will have had in less than 
a year, others being Allred, Woodul 
and Sen. Ken Regan of Pecos. The 
last .was chief executive a few hours 
last spring during the absence of 
Allred in Washington and Woodul 
in Oklahoma.

Senators gave an “ inauguration” 
breakfast for Regan which still is 
talked about. Two former gover
nors. William Pettus Hobby and 
James E. Ferguson, attende<3.

CITRUS CROP BIG

Widths A A A  to B, Sizes 3 to 8

Addison Wadley Co.
“A Better Department Store” r, ■»'

WESL.4CO. (.P).—The Lower Rio 
Grande Valley, which produces prac
tically all of Texas’ citrus crop, is 
looking forward to the opening of 
the 1935-36 citrus season, with 
prospects for a crop ranging from 
5,000 to 6,000 carloads.

Estimates of the crop have varied 
considerably, beginning at 3,500 and 
going up to 7,500 cars, about the 
same as last year’s output.

The concensus among shippers 
and others in touch with the sit
uation is that the crop will run 
close to 5,500 carloads.

The fruit is sizing up well and 
is expected to be of good quality.

Mussolini was named after a 
Mexican Indian, Benito Juarez, a 
one-time president of Mexico.

Pennsylvania Village 
Claims Paving Record

PARKSIDE, Pa„ Sept. 11.—Park- 
side claims a paving record which 
it believes will stand for many 
years. During the 1935 .season it 
has concreted 90 per cent of Its 
streets. In making this record it 
anticipates another. In the next 20 
years it expects to .spend less on 
its streets than any other city, and 
still have first class streets.

This quiet suburban village has 
a population of only 374. In addi
tion to Main St., which has been 
paved for years, and which is on 
the state highway system, there are 
nine other streets in the village. ,

When PWA funds were made 
available, it was decided to proceed 
with concreting, which has been 
under consideration for .several 
years.

The streets were paved with ce
ment bound macadam, a type of 

surface that, has been revived be
cause il: utilizes a comparatively 
large amount of hand labor oco- 
nortiically. This pavement is a form 
of concrete' and has been widely 
adopted for .street paving on I'elie'f 
projectR-'. - -  '
. The record it,- anticipates in 20 

•yfea'rs isibecausc'of the small amount 
of money requited to keep this new 
pavement in good condition. Park- 
side (jitizens expect their repair bill 
for the next 20 years will be less 
than they have spent in any one 
of the past several years to main
tain unsatisfactory streets.

Battle to Prevent 
, Erosion Being Waged

AMARILLO. (/P). —Tlie battle to 
save Panhandle-Plains soil from the 
ravages of wind and water erosion 
is being waged on three broad 
fronts..

Eight 25,000-acre demonstration 
projects, the first of which was lo
cated in Dallam county, will seek to 
determine the best method.s of com
bating erosion.' Four of the remain 
ing projects will bs in the Panhan
dle—in Deaf Smith, Oldham, Sher
man, and Ochiltree comities.

Tlie Civilian Conservation Corps, 
with the cooperation of farmers, is 
at woik on another front. Farm 
lands within a radius of 25 miles of 
CCC camps in Dawson, Hall, Lamb 
and Ochiltree counties will be eligi
ble for work by CCC workers. A CCC 
camj) in Potter county is at work on 
an experiment designed to prevent

erosion to pasture lands.
The third front was created by the 

wind erosion law, written by Sena
tor Clint Small and passed by the 
legislature this year. Under the 
bill certain Panhandle counties may 
form conservation districts. As po
litical subdivisions the districts will 
be eligible to sponsor WPA projects, 
to make assessments for soil work 
and to receive any state and federal 
funds available for soil firograms.

The law provides that all 1935 and 
1936 ad valorem taxes be refunded 
in Dallam, Hartley, Oldham, Deaf 
Smith, Sherman and Moore counties 
if those comities are organized into 
conservation districts before October 
31. Lipscomb, Hansford and Ochil
tree counties will receive a refund 
of one-half of their ad valorem tax
es if organized before that time.

About $200,000 will be available 
from refmided taxes if all of the 
counties take advantage of the law. 
Another provision; provides for the _ 
use of 20 per cent of the automc/Jile"'' 
license fees for work on highways 
covered during spring dust storms. 
The county judge and commission
ers will serve as officials of the con-; » 
servation districts. '  ;
■ H. H. Finnell, who has been iii) 
charge of the Dallam couirty dem
onstration, also will direct the other 
25,000-acre projects. He recently was 
elevated from regional director for 
the Soil Erosiorr Service to acting 
regional conser-vator for the south
ern high plains regiorr. His area 
will hrclude the Texas Panharrdle, 
Colorado, and parts of New Mexico, 
Kansas and Oklahoma.

H. A. Finch is superintenderrt of 
the CCC camp in Potter county. He 
is signing up latrd owrrers who are 
willing to cooperate in the program 
to rehabilitate grass lands.

Southern Pines Are 
Producing Much Seed

COLLEGE STATION, (/P).—Sou
thern pmes are producing a bum
per crop of seed this fall, reports ol 
the Forest Seiwice, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture says.

Officials of the Forest Service 
that .̂atural reforestation is much 
cheaper. Longleaf pine seed germi
nates in the fall, but seeds fron 
shortleaf and loblolly pines matur( • 
over winter and sprout in the sprifig 
The whid will scatter some seed sev
eral hundred feet out from pint 
seed trees.

Use the Classifieds

TWO PINTS OF WHISKEY
or

RITZ TODAY
Tomorrow

Whirfwiftd 
drama of ' 
the plains

I

4 9 ^

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

m

IT’S JOE’S BIG SHOW!
Packed 'with gags, girls, 

roars and 
rhythm!

Wouldn’t be as big a bargain a s the ones we have listed below
KLEENEX ICE CREAM FROSTED Russiein

MINERAL OIL
2 for SODA COKE (Heavy)

2St St St 69<t
Full Pint

THYMOLINE
ANTISEPTIC TOASTED HOME BAKED DAIRYLAND 

ICE CREAM
SOLUTION SANDWICHES PIE 25^ Qt. 

15^ pi.
49<
Pint 1 5 ^ 10^

Specials for Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday
School Supplies—Prescriptions --Soda—Cigars—Candy--Films

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE- - PHONE US YOUR NEXT
DRUG ORDER

L. D. Bayless
RED CROSS PHARMACY

Phene 680 W. P. Stanley


